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It takes a village to operate
the Administration Building clock

BY LAURA GENTRY
AROONAUT SENIOR STATF

urvivor" .has got nothin'n Mark Labolle..
~

~

~

As the electrical supervisor for the

. University of Idaho, it is his duty to trek up

the Administr'ation Building clock tower once a month and

oil the machinery that keeps the historic clock running.

His nine years at the job shows. He maneuvers through
I

the clock tower obstacle course at an impressive speed. It
starts at the Admin stairs. Labolle makes his way to

CLDCK See.Page A4'.
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LAURA GENTRY / ARGONAUT.
I

Mark Labolle, electrical supervisor for the University of Idaho, looks into the
Administration Building clock.mechanism. Laboile is responsible for the
maintenance of the clock. He makes his way up the clock tower once a
month to oil the ciock and make sure the mechanism is working correctly.
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::.ww'w.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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..:The extended nutlaak calls for
partly cfaudy nfdnn Inta next wnnk.

CANNES GOODS

For information

about tonight's

showing of student-

produced-films in the

Borah Theatre, call

885-INFO.

CASH FOR BOOKS

Book buyback starts

Saturday at the

Bookstore.
According to the

'Bookstore's Web site,
the Iiookstore pays 50
periIent of the publish-.

er's iist price for books
that are being reused-

. Ioeally in the coming

semester and are not

already overstocked.

EY ANNETTE HENKE
AROONAUT SENIOR STATP

Saturday, May 19will be a day for
ceremonies, speeches and regalia.
Pomp and circumstance will hang
heavy in the air, as 1,400 students
receive their degrees from University
of Idaho -during: the official UI
Commencement Ceremonies.

The day starts early, mith a pro-
cessional lead by the Border
Highlanders Pipes and Drums, a
local bagpipe group from the
Administration Building clock tower
to the Kibbie Dome and the plenary
ceremony at 8:15a.m.

The plenary ceremony will begin
at 9 a.m. where President Hoover
will present the honorary degrees
and Austin H. Kiplinger will give the
Commencement address. Honorary
degrees will be conferred upon
Austin H. Kiplinger, chairman of the
Kiplinger Washington Editors and
editor emeritus of The I6plinger
Washington Letter, a business and
economics forecasting publication.
Kiplinger will be given a Doctor of
Admiriistrative Service degree.

Katsunari Ibyoda will be given a
posthumous Doctor of
Administrative Service degree as
well, for his work as president and

CEO of.Toyoda International Sales,
Inc. The Honorable Stephen S. Trott,
Ninth Circuit Court, of Appeals
Judge, mill be given a Doctor ofLaws
degree.

Bill Wassmuth, a Catholic priest
and pastor,.as well as author of the
book "Hate Is My Neighbor," will be
given the degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters.

The plenary ceremony will be fol-
lowed by individual college cere-
monies. The College of Engineering
will hold their ceremonies in the
Memorial Gym at 11:15a.m. At the
same time, in the SUB Ballroom, the
College of Natural Resources mill
award its degrees, while the College
of Letters and Sciences is conferr'ing
its degrees in the Kibbie Dome and
the College of Mines and Earth
Resources is issuing its degrees in
the University Auditorium.

At 2 p m., the College of
Agriculture will hand out its degrees
in the Memorial Gym, Art and
Architecture will have its ceremonies
in the SUB Ballroom and the College
of Education will award its degrees
in the Kibbie Dome.

At 4 p.m., the final ceremonies for
the College of Business and
Economics mill take place in the
Kibbie Dome while the College of

Law has its ceremony in Memorial
Gym.

Throughout the course of the day,
UI will grant 997 baccalaureate
degrees, 76 juris doctorate degrees,
320 masters degrees, 15 specialist
degrees and 39 doctorate degrees,
according to Reta Pikowsky, of the
UI Registrars Ofnce. In addition, 59
students will graduate summa curn
laude67 mill graduate magna curn
laude and 82 will graduate curn
laude.

Loridee Sager is one of nearly
1,000 students receiving .her bac-
calaureate degree, a B.S.in Wildlife
Resources. She said she mill walk the
line, and after graduation she will
marry in June and start looking for a
job.

In retrospect, Sager said that if
she had to do it all over again, she
mould have taken more time to get
some internships "that would have
enabled [her] to get some practical
experience." She feels lucky to be
graduating in four years, pointing
out that there are many super-sen-
iors that have yet to graduate.

"Congrats to all who are graduat-
ing," Sager said, "... Especially to
those mho have taken the time to

GRNQATION See Page A5

IMPORTANT GRADUATION INFO

Parking and Shuttle Service

General paifdng can be reached by fol-
lowing Perimeter Dnve to the west and of
the Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center. There ain
also parking lots at Sweet Avenue, the
Music Building and behtnd the Wafiaca
Complex and Gauif/Upham Hars. There wiii

be a shule bus service to an'd from ar
these parking lots.

Tha on-campus shugie bus service wN

begin at 7:45 am. at the bus4oadlng zona
on Ra1iroad Stinet, which Is adjacent to the
Sweet Avenue parldng IaL

A Complete Ehutfie schedule canhn
found at http J/www.its.ufdaho.edu/giadua-

Iion/moscow.him

Photography and Video

. ImagAe Studios wN provide the photog-„
raphy for the May ComrnnionnenL-

Thaie wiii afso be a profas'skniaf pho-

tographer available to fake gradua5on pho-

Iogniphs May19 fmm10am.to 4 p.m; at
the main UnVarssty Bookstore..

The University of Idaho Informagon

Technology Services Video Center wN pro-
vide video covlaga of the ganeiaf cannno-
ny; AddNonaf copies of gin fapa wN be
provided upim refpinst at a nominal clnuga.
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Walk this way.

Argonaut continues to

bring you the news

through the summer.

Watch for us

starting May 30.

A'AGON'JUT

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involveil

incentive/Bonus Packoges

I o I e 8 e

Earn between S7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week
I

Located in the Eastside hteyhettftece. Coibtect Soay et BB34888 tor more information

Fog the oEE eaanpus housing Qst visit the AS'omepage at www~suiedu/housing/.

Sylvia Rippee plays with her
sandal as she sits in the lap

of Scott Rippee Dn the
Admin lawn..With tempera-
turGS reaching into the 70s,

more students find time to
relax outside.

t

8 bedroom unfurnished apsrlntentfapr ie(tset available
June 3, 2001. No pets. W/D on site, GD, non-smokirrg, quiet.
Prefer older studetit. $350/month, $400 deposit.
Joyce Hill,872-3394 anytime before 9:30pn.

Nevfp 3bedroetn unEwnished syartuaent near Testate rdsr lease,
available immediately. No pets. W/D, D/Wa GD, No last month

in adv. prefer tion-smoker. $750/month, $750 deposit.
Chuck Bond, 208-882-4158 cell. 509-336-4069

P1ease Take Advantage
Of This Free Service(

ebLTs Eppda

gee

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT

l Professors'alaries barely keeping pace

x Iedroout unturnhfhed sutsa house Eer iesset
available end of Nay. Pets'allobged. Very close to campus,
W/D hook-up, $495/month, deposit $495+pet deposit.
Renee or Randy, 208-457-8711
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Paychecks not keeping up
with rute ofinftution

BY WEEL( SHAW
THE DAILY PAINCETONlhN

I

PRINCETON, N.J. —The national average of
university professors'alaries barely kept up with
inflation in the 2000-2001 academic year', according
to a report from the American Association of-
University Professors.

After four consecutive years of beating inflation,
professor's salaries rose by only 3.5 percent this
year, compared to a 3.4-percent'ise in the
Consumer Price Index, said the report's attthor .

Linda Bell.
. ".The real value of.faculty salaries;,gras.scarcely-.

higher $
h'an tlie tbcaderqjc year, before-'-,;despite 'tbsp,,

':strong $(BHe~&ewem o&the'conom~+elP Ford."7:
"Moreover, the troubling salary disadvantage of.
faculty relative to similarly educated

profession'als'ersisted."

It cited two reasons that the increases in the real
value of faculty salaries —wages adjusted for infla-
tion —may be nearing an end.

The tightening of state budgets has put a
squeeze on salaries at public universities. Coupled
with the slowdown in economic growth, the report
predicts salaries to only match inflation in the'com-
ing years.

'Recent history has taught us that even a mild
recession —which many economists predict for 2001

'

can adversely affect faculty salaries," it stated;
Economics professor Elizabeth Bogan said that

while professor's salaries may not increase. as much
as they used to, they are unlikely to decrease.

According to Bogan, the value of education has
been on the rise, and the difference in salaries
between high-school and college-educated workers
has been growing.

"The return for higher education has been very
strong," Bogan said. "Ifanything, there is going'to
be an increase in demand for university, education.
That bodes well in general for univerffity salaries,"
, The report notes that salary gaps between pro-
fessors and other faculty members as well as
between tenure-track and non-tenure-track fac'ulty
are growing. The gap between salaries at private,
secular universities and public universities is also
on the rise.

Salaries at private, secular universities were
22.4 percent higher than at public institutions iri
200022001, compared to 18 percent higher in 1994-
1995; Salaries at elite universities such as
Princeton, in particular, are significantly-higher
than those at other institutions, and the gap con-
tQltTDSLtO 'gtot(F rrw. =If„: 0 <,.v '„'," '3 .L"r",, f I "fv'uw

.University 'faculty are manayn$ Pettgr than
"

.,
tI'1(kir'"LNlefigues at $8ieP3nshitu5oiis'.x%)nlcp the
average professor nationwide earns $80,860, the
average salary for professors at Princeton is about
$125,000.

Only three universities had higher average
salaries for full professors: Stanford, Harvard and
Rockefeller University at the top of the scale.

Hogan offered one possible explanation for this
phenomenon. The differences between the highest
and lowest salaries in many professions —such as
law -has been widening due to the winner take all
problem" she said.

"It has to do in part with increased communica-
tion and knowledge ofwho's good," Bogan said. The
inost desired professionals thus can command high-
er salaries. "Iwould not be surprised for [the salary
gap] to widen in our profession too," she said.
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Over 30 bands performing
under the BIG, f+Yg.„„„,„,
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John Kay 8 Steppenwolf ~ Mick Taylor ~ Savoy Brown
Rob Quist ~ Headpins ~ Too Slim and the Taildraggers

Blue Oyster Cult ~ Amazing Rhythm Aces
Mountain w/Leslie West 8 Corky Lang ~ Brodies
Vince Converse ~ Shana Morrison ~ The Jared

Stewart Band ~ Eric Burdon & the New Animals
. Edgar Winter ~ Regional Bands: Clumsy lovers
The Bone Daddies ~ Limited Slip ~ Delbert
Venus Alley ~ Roxyslyde ~ Wrathaheart ~ Landslide
Trouble Monkey ~ Midnite Hour ~ Larry Meyer
Punchtruck ~ VooDoo Cadillac ~ The Water Brothers

Wayne Stevens ~ and morel,
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Toll Free

www.rocklntherlvers.corn
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866-285-0097

+100 sn advance
+I20 < gate

Cost included all
performances, all three

days of Montana's
finest Rockfest

?
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(Campsites available)
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Addict tells

story ofalcohol
and drug abuse

Forum to address
meth's presence

in community
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BY YvoNNE WINOETT
ARQONAUT STAFF

avid Carter was always
bumping into trees and
hurtmg himtfelf. It wasn'

,'because he was a carefree,
'appy-go-lucky kid. It was

because he was drunk.
Carter had his first drink of'ine when he was 3. His father'sed to give it to him frequently,

and it was not long before Carter
was begging his father for alco-

; hol everyday.
By the time he was in high

'chool, Carter was a full-blown
; alcoholic.

Eventually, his problems with
: substance abuse expanded to
; include other drugs, including
'. methamphetamine. His strug-'les with addiction typify the
; power that alcohol and drugs can
.'ave.

"In high school, I was stopped
:, by the sheriff and he'd tell me,,'ou'e gotta stop this. You'e
I supposed to be setting an exam-'ie for the younger kids.'ut I

didn't stop," Carter said, "I
thought I was OK I thought it'as just a weekend thing."

For Carter, it wasn't just a
,'eekend thing. It was an addic-

tion.
Carter joined the navy and

,'tarted drinking whiskey on a
daily basis. "Ikept it in my lock-

l er so I could have a drink before
,'he day started," Carter said,
,'haking his head.

Carter didn't think he vrould
ever try drugs. "I remember

say-'ng

if anyone offered me marijua-
na, I'd say I'd 'kill 'em,'" he said,
onot realizing that the alcohol
was a drug."

Jim Couch, clinical director of
the Whitman County Counseling
Services, said one misco'nception
about. alcohol is that it is not a
drug. He said alcohol'and tobacco,

I1 can both be considered 'druogs'I

because they are mind-altering.
"Anything that alters the brain is
a drug," Couch said.

Carter managed to make it
through the military. At 22, he
married' woman who didn'
drink because her family had a
history of alcoholism and she
knew the kind of impact it could
have.

Carter went to work in the
California oil fields and had to
commute about 100 miles daily.
He didn't look forward to the
drive. A colleague offered him
some speed, which is character-
ized as a methamphetamine, to
help him stay energized for the
long drive.

Carter took it.
"I popped the first pill and

waited. I couldn't feel anything,
so I took a second," he said.
"ARer I had popped my fourth
pill, I remember thinking that
the truck was moving so slow. I
thought I could get out and run

faster than the truck."
Carter was driving 70 mph.
Methamphetamine "triggers

the release of dopamine, an exci-
tatory nerve transmitter, and
gives the person a feeling of
euphoria. Experts say an addict's
brain is physically and chemical-
ly different from a normal brain.

A recent Newsweek feature on
methamphetamine explains that
cocaine, heroin, nicotine,
amphetamines and other addic-
tive drugs alter the brain's pleas-
ure circuits. Activating this cir-
cuit produces a dopamine, a feel-
good sensation, producing feel-
ings from mild happiness to
euphoria.

Amphetamine, like cocaine,
blocks,the molecyp ghpt orjlinslr-
ily'mops up 8o'pamtne sloshing
around neurons," according to
Newsweek. When all the trans-
porter molecules are occupied by
cocaine or amphetamines, there
is no room for dopamine, which
therefore hangs around and
keeps the pleasure circuit firing.

This process is the vicious
cycle of addiction.

Soon, Carter was regularly
using amphetamines and mari-
juana. "Iused pretty much every-
thing I could get in my mouth,
orally or by smoking," he said.

Eventually, Carter acquired a
higher tolerance for drugs, and
soon began increasing his intake
and using more often.

Experts say chronic use of
drugs causes tolerance to be
increased because the drug
reduces the number of dopamine
receptors. Drugs don't have the
effect they initially did. In order
to obtain the original high, the
addict must increase his dose.

Carter never used any 'drug

that needed to be injected by
needles. Alcohol was still his
drug of choice. He worked as a
sales representative in the oil
fields in California. One day in
1983,he arrived at work and was
told by his boss that with the
amount; of money he was spend-
ing with his company cards and
unlimited expense accounts, the
company could do better without
him.

Carter had been using his
expense account to purchase
guns, televisions, alcohol and
drugs and subsidized his income
by selling them. He was caught
trying to,do business at the
Ramada Inn. He was fired soon
after.

.Carter was unemployed. for
tWO" years. "It got reallyffbad
because I had a family —m ife
and three daughters. I got into a
heavy depression," he said.

Carter came home one night
"completely plastered," he said.
oI opened the door and my wife
was standing there and she had
the baby in her arms. I watched
the expressions on my family'
faces turn from joy at having
daddy home to dis st. I had
never seen that before, and it
scared me."

Carter told his family to get
out of his face and went to find
his car, which was parked on his
front lawn. "I woke up the next
morning on the front lawn.
Everyone knew, our neighbors
and friends," he

said.'hat

morning, Carter made a
commitment to give up drugs,
alcohol and cigarettes.

Couch doesn't recommend
quitting cold turkey because of

METH See Page AS

ELLIOT MINOR/ ASSOCIATED PRESS
Maj. Bill Berry, head of the Albany-Dougherty County Drug Unit, holds a simple
methamphetamine laboratory in his office in Albany, Ga., Monday, Dec.11,
2000, The lab, made from plastic cups, tubing and duct tape, is capable of
producing small amounts of the illegal drug from readily available substances.
Officials say meth is spreading into Georgia.

The May Busmess
Forum luncheon will be
called "Methamphetamine
Awareness."

This will be an opportu-
nity for local businesses,
community leaders and
residents to understand
the rise of drugs affecting
Moscow and Latah County.

Meth is an illegal drug
made in laboratories set up
in homes, businesses,
motels, rental cars and
other places.

The target audience for
the forum is merchants,
landlords, storage unit
owners, community lead-
ers, solid waste workers,
educators, school adminis-
trators and emergency
workers.

The forum takes place
May 16 at noon in the
Umversity Inn. Idaho
State Police Captain David
Kane will speak about
meth's presence in the com-
munity.

Cost for lunch and the
forum is $9.

For reservations, call
Krystal at 882-1800 or
e-mail staffmlmoscowcham-
ber.corn

Under Cutters
OO $WcL

Saturday, May 12
10 am -4 pm

Gault Upham Party Room

4
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keeps the clock. moving at an
exact rate. This is the Grst time
the clock has malfunctioned since
Labolle started working at UI in
1992 and, as far as he knows, the
ffrst time the clock has ever mal-
functioned;

Labolle is not the only one
responsible for the sights and
sounds of the Admin's top story.

It does, indeed, take a village
to run a clock tower.

Susan Billin, for instance,
plays the music that rings from
the tower'n special occasions.
Billin, instructor of organ and
class piano for the Lion el
Hampton School of Music, plays
the carillon, which was originally
a series of tuned bells controlled
by a keyboard.

The original carillon, dedicated
to the university in 1964 by the
David family of Moscow, broke in
1997. It was replaced by a com-
puterized system that is attached
to an organ and resides backstage
at the University Auditorium.
Billin can record music on the car-
illon and program it to play at any
time. She can also play live, which
she does oft special occasions.
Billin will be playing before and
aber the commencement ceremo-
ny May 19. She has also played
live on such occasions as wed-
dings and the dedication ceremo-
ny for the carillon.

The current carillon system
vtas dedicated on Homecoming
weekend of 1998. The cost was
$30,000, which came from 30
alumni donations of $1,000 each.
During the dedication, each alum-
nus vras allowed to request a song
for the weekend.

Then there is Terry Evans,
director of UI Conferences &
Events. Evans'ob is to schedule
when and what the carillon plays.
It is also the responsibility of
Conferences & Events to ensure
that the sound system is working
correctly. If the speakers for the
carillon malfunction, there is an
even longer journey ahead. From
the clock tovrer, there is one last
ladder that goes all the way to the
roof of the building, where the
speakers are located.

Although the new carillon

the third floor of the building,
then walks down the hall to a jan-
itor's closet. Inside the closet is a

'- black metal ladder that leads to a
-'loor of the building fevr have
'-'een. A sea of dirty white insula-'ion blankets the floor and
. Labolle winds his way down the
'ooden plank hovering above it.A

series of randomly placed stairs'" makes this part of the journey
seem like an Army training" course. Another ladder leads to

'„"'heffnal destination, but ffrst he" has to squeeze through a minia-
'ure doorway, approximately 3

-'-'eet high by 2 feet wide.
Despite the number of hurdles

'aboiie has to conquer, there is no'"'ar to be vron, no princess to be
, rescued and no treasuie to be
', found. There is only a wooden box
-'ttached to the brick wall that

"'aces him when he makes his way
—".through the elf-sized door.

Inside the box is the clack's'
motor, which is surprisingly mod-" est and small.

"Most people expect it to be a'ot bigger vrith great big turning"
wheels," Labolle said. "There's not
much to it, really."

Labolle heads a team of nine
other people and is responsible for

rythtn'. evegrthinq electrical on the UI
campus with the exception of tele-
phone and computer lines. He
likens his jab to being the only
electrical contractor in a town of
15,000 people. Even though he
has enormous responsibility
thraughout campus, Labolle finds
his monthly journey up the clock
tower to be well worth the work.

"It's a little lonely up here, but
.I kind of like it. I alvtays thought,'t would be neat to have an office
in this room "he said, "It reminds
me of the hunchback of Notre
Dame. I had a couple ofnew hires
here awhile ago. They'd never

I been up here before, so I stuffed a
rag under my shirt and acted like
Quasimodo."

I LaboOe had to make a few
extra trips up the tower recently
to replace a broken resistor, which
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42 faculty given awards

for going extra mile
intense withdrawals addicts can
suffer, including fits of rage,
moodiness, irritability, panic,
aggressive behavior, anxiousness
and severe depression.

Carter experienced all of these
withdrawals. "Aweek after I quit,
my wife was talking to me about
something, and I became violent—I was going to kill her," he said."Ihad a big western belt with
a metal buckle, and I followed my
wife down the hall and started
hitting the buckle on both sides of
the wall."

Carter could not get to his
wife. Suddenly, he had a moment
of clarity. "I asked myself, Why
am I so angry?' didn't know," he
recalled.

With the help of counselors
and other addicts, he began to
understand his addiction. Carter
atten'ded recovery programs at
Washington State University and
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
in Moscow. He has been clean and
sober for almost 18 years.

Couch said Carter experienced
what he describes as "withdrawal
waves," which include fits of rage
and aggressive behavior. Beqley
said the pain of withdrawal is a
result of "the drugs resetting the
brain's dopamine system."

She said withdrawal and
abstinence deprive the brain of
its only source of dopamine that
brings about any source of joy.
Without it, life seems disappoint-
ing and not worth living. Over
time, the neurological system will
return to normal as long as the
addict abstains f'rom drug use,
Begley said.

After about 18 months,
ICarter's neurological system was
nearly back to normal. He
believes his short-term memory
may have been significantly
affected. Carter said he owes
much of his success to bis family.
"Without my family, I don't know
if I would be here today," he said.

Couch said it is easier for an
addict to quit ifhe or she has fam-
ily support.

After Carter was clean, he
kept many of his old friends, but
was forced to choose new ones.
Couch said, "Choosing new
friends is part of recovery. An
addict needs to find people who
are supportive, not doing the
habit that the addict is trying to
kick."

Carter hasn't stopped caring.
"I still love them (his old friends),
I'm still in contact with them, but
I can't live that way. In order for

. 'me to.stay clean and sober, I need..'o stay out of the environment
where pe'ople'on't condone that
behavior.

(Edi tor'a note: The name of the
subj ect of this story has been

changed at his request.)

Commentapy

Below-cost sales still plaguing forests
BY BRIAN SNYDER

AROONAUT STAFF

Despite outcries by environmentalists as early
as the 1980s, regional foresters in Idaho are still
selling federal timber at massive losses to the U.S.
taxpayer. Sales of timber priced below the cost of
extraction have plagued the National Forest sys-
tem for decades in virtually every region except
those lands west of the Cascade Divide..

The problem has been extremely bad in the
forests of the Rocky Mountains and particularly in
Idaho.

According to a report issued in March by
ECONorthwest, an Oregon-based think tank,
financial transactions for the sale of timber from
all of Idaho's National Forests between 1995-97
ran a deficit of $98 million.

The Nez Perce National Forest was hit the
hardest, forfeiting an average $1,104 per acre
logged. Close behind it was the notoriously mis-
managed Clearwater National Forest of
Northcentral Idaho, losing close to $816 per acre
and a total of $16 million for the three years pre-
vio'usly mentioned.

While still not in the black, the Boise National
Forest exhibited the most cost-efective sales, los-
ing just $3 per acre.

Historically, the subsidizing of unprofitable fed-
eral forest sales has gone on since the mid-1960s.
As most of the easily accessible old growth forests

vanished, foresters were forced to construct roads
into more rugged and remote terrain to meet pre-
determined harvest levels.

Naturally, road construction and maintenance
costs soared while standing timber value
remained constant or in many cases fell.

By the 1980s, the Forest Service was reporting
that over two-thirds of the forests under its
domain were losing money. By the early 1990s,
several conservation groups like the Wilderness
Society and Earth First! had gathered substantial
media attention toward below-cost sales.

Alongside these groups, several academic
scholars also published in-depth analysis of feder-
al timber programs in books, journals and
magazines.

However, the clearcutting of the nation's forests
at the expense of the American taxpayer contin-.
ues. The state of Idaho and Boise Cascade, Inc. are
fighting to maintain the right to harvest —below-
cost timber in the most uneconomical ofplaces: the
state's remaining roadless areas.

Undoubtedly, the evidence leaves many. won-
dering if,the current lawsuit leveled against the
Forest Service by the state is reasonably warrant-
ed and whether future restrictions should be con-
sidered to curtail such wasteful spending.

For more information on below-cost sales and
many other natural resource issues, visit the
Wilderness Society's Web site at www.wilder-
ness.org.

DENNIS COOK I ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON —Republicans smile on Capitol Hill Thursday after the Senate voted 53-47 to approve the final 2002
budget and send it on to the White House for President Bush's signature. Left to right are Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott, R-Miss., Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N,M., and Sen. Kay Bailey'Hutchison, R-Texas. In the background are
Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., and Sen. Gordon Smith, R-Ore.

BY SARA VATES
NEWS EDITOR

Forty-two faculty members
were awarded Tuesday I'r
demonstrating superior efforts
in assisting students with dis-
abilities

Student Disability Services
and the Office of the Dean of
Students sponsored the first
annual awards reception.

"You'e obviously made a dif-
ference," Dean ofStudents Bruce
Pitman said, "This is what the
University of Idaho is all about

special relationships that
make learning possible.

Mike Mello, a freshman
majoring in Information
Systems and a blind student,
also expressed appreciation for
professors who spent a little
extra time to make someone'
life better."

Mello believes UI will soon
become a "premier" campus for
students with disabilities.
Laughing, he cited Washington

State University's four faculty
members who were awarded this
year, compared to UI's 42 faculty
members. "That really means a
lot to me. It's the little things—
your attitude and understand-
ing," Mello said.

Marisela Nieto, a freshman
majoring in philosophy and a
visually impaired student, also
expressed thanks for cooperation
received from faculty. She said
the faculty at UI make it possi-
ble for all students to "gain equal
opportunity" for learning and to
"strive for and achieve goals"
that would otherwise be
impossible.

Although only 42 faculty
members were recognized,
Dianne Milhollin, coordinator for
student disability services, said
many other faculty have been
deserving of the awards this
year and in the past years. "In
my experience, about 99 percent
(of the faculty) have given out-
standing cooperation," Milhollin
said.
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GRADUATION
From Page A1 ASlll Senate SayS eankS te PavtiCiPIINS
apply what they are learning
along the way and have not just
been riding along on the party
train."

Sager said she will miss the
safety cushion that college
affords a student, but she will
not miss the constant noise of a
university campus.

In the days before the "big
day," many other ceremonies will
take place across campus. Army,
Air Force, Navy and Marine
ROTC students will take part in
their respective commissioning
ceremonies. The president will
host a reception for graduates
Friday, and the Honors Program
will give student their Honors
Core Awards.

More information about
Commencement is available at
wvrw.its.uidaho.edu/graduation.

LABOLLE
From Page A4

system is state-of-the-art, it
keeps up with the tradition of
the former system. The carillon
strikes at every hour and plays
"Here We Have Idaho" at 5:20

.m. to mark the end of each day.
t also plays seasonal music for

15 minutes every night at 9 p.m.
The clock mechanism might

'be also looking for a replacement
in the near future, according to
Labolle.

"I imagine this is the same
motor that has been in here
since the Admin was built,"
Labolle said. "When I thought
the broken resistor was some-
thing more serious, I started
looking around for a new motor.
None of the companies I contact-
ed have gotten back to me with
anything. Fm not so sure there is
a recent model of a motor that
can replace the one that's cur-
rently in here."

For now, Labolle will continue
to climb his way through the
unseen floors of the building and
squeeze a little more oil on the
dinmr gears of the clock that tells
students just how late they are
for class.

"People notice when the clock
isn't running or when the time is
off," LaboHe said. "And they
make sure to let us know."

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ASCONAUT SENIOR STAFF

In many ways, the last
meeting of the ASUI
Wednesday night was like any
other ASUI meeting. The
ASUI senate voted to give
money to some student
groups, signed a bill which
will require the UI Fight Song
to be sung at the conclusion of
each ASUI senate meeting
and approved a tevr new board
appointees.

But, in many ways, it was
very different indeed. ASUI
Senator Pro Tempore Leela
Assefi brought cupcakes.
ASUI president Leah Clark-
Thomas ducked out during
the three-plus hour meeting
for some Cup O'oodles, but
she also distributed ASUI
Service Awards. Seven resolu-
tions saying thank you, con-
gratulations or good luck were
also passed by the senate.

The first of these resolu-
tions said thank you to
Tommy 0sgood, ASUI
Elections Board chair, for his
three years of service.
Retiring Senator Brad Poe

was lauded for his dedication to
Vandal athletics, including the
purchase of a new Joe Vandal
mascot and the creation of the
ASUI Athletics Board.

The senate thanked Kelly
Miller, ASUI Academics Board
Chair, Senator Kevin Shawver
and ASUI Faculty Council repre-
sentative Colin Glenn for their
dedicated service in their respec-
tive positions.

Retiring senator Daniel Noble
vras praised for his work on the
ASUI budget and for his dedica-
tion to the concept of Spring
Bash.

Retiring Senator Pro Tempore
Leela Assefi received a thanks
for creatinp and securing the
Vandal Taxi program.

In his final'enate communi-
cations, Noble stressed the need
for UI in general to increase
diversity on campus. The cre-
ation of the administrative posi-
tion vice president of Diversity
and the ASUI Diversity Affairs
committee is a step in the right
direction, Noble said, but it is
still not enough, saying that
area of diversity was "the larITest
single area for improvement at
UI.
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Noble also congratulated the
student leaders at UI in general,
stressing that no school in the
state has more clout than UI.
Noble pointed to the debate over
professional fees, which Noble
said, was delayed by the powers
of argument and persuasion pos-
sessed by student leaders.

In her closing remarks,
Senator Pro Tempore Assefi said
that her program, Vandal Taxi,
would not die in her absence
from the senate, "because if it
dies, I'l die, because it's my
baby," Assefi said.

The Senate's next meeting
will be in the fall of 2001.
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saving, efficient way to purchase textbooks
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'Get the right books the first tiniel You give us your course schedule

and we'l pick the right books for your classes.
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www.bookstore.uidaho.edu
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*Get first crack at used books! The bookstore will pickyou order before

students arrive on campus and when used bookinventoryis the greatest.
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Iitilhat are you going to do
Over the summer? Faveltell fI om the editoI

ea. mean 'ourn@ ist ets sentiments

MEATH

"Stay here and work. I am getting

married this summer.

Treva Heath

sophomore from Pingree

BJORKMAN

"I am just working in Moscow."
Amy Bjorkman

junior from Boise

JENNIFERWARNICK
Editor in Cider

I'e been looking forward to this
farewell column for two years. "I'l be
clever," I thought. 'Tll touch lives. Or
even better, I'l raise hell."

But now, on a beautiful Palouse
evening, after months af enduring
assignments and meetings, fast food
and late nights (make that all-
nighters), I am surprisingly calm
about the things that have agitated
me along the way.

I no longer feel like taking a cheap
shot at the ASUI (believe me, it would
be easy enough). I don't feel like rant-
ing and raving about the monopoly of
Marriott and Pepsi. Nar do I feel like
expounding on why exactly it is that
they only seem to paint UI cross-
walk's when company is coming.

I don't even want to start in on the
higher-ups, their selective tolerance
or their preoccupation with image,
especially in the realm of diversity.

I do, however, want to talk about
what makes life at this university
amazing. I will try, in this small
space, to describe how incredible the
last two years have been, all because
of one thing. The people.

. There were the people I work with.
You see their names in the paper, and
ocassionally their faces, I doubt very
much that anyone knows what these
people —these Argonauts —do. For
very little money, these people work
overtime. These Argonauts work to
put out two issues a week, rain or

shine, sickness or health' and they
do it for you, members of our campus
community. Such passion and devo-
tion is rarely seen in young adults.
But I saw it every day.

I saw Wyatt Buchanan's eyes light

up and his grin widen when he would
dig up a great story idea.

I saw Leah Andrews at her desk at
3 a.m. working on things that she
could not fit inta her busy day.

I saw David Browning take ugly
things —news pages especially-
and make them beautiful.

I saw Matt McCoy, the Webmaster,
drink gallons ofcoffee so he could stay
awake to put the paper online in the
wee morrung hours of Tuesdays and
Fridays, all with a gigantic smile on
his face.

I saw our production staffers skip
house meetings in order to get their
pages done. I saw writers skip meals
and homework to write breaking
news stories.

And above all, I saw my fellovr edi-
tors join me in improving a newspa-
per that many thought was a lost
cause. They amaze me, and I want to
state my appreciation for each one of
them —my foundation. It is not by,
accident that my best friends are
Argo-naughties.

This was a year for memories, but
also for history. With a staff of just
aver 60, vre turned a corner. And next
year, they will run.

When I got the occasion to step out-
side our little universe on the third
floor of the SUB, I found more beauty.

I found Zelda, the oldest under-
paduate UI student, who graduated
m December. Her happiness and posi-
tive outlook were contagious —even
to a cynical journalist.

I met Dave, and Alotta. His hon-
esty was refreshing, as well as his
kindness. Her personality and sense
of freedom (and style) impressed me
greatly.

I spent a wonderful evening with
the rodeo team, and had a nice con-
versation with volleyball great Jenny
Neville.

I met a mail room worker who
swallows swords and a man whose
wooden, anatomically correct sculp-
ture vras stolen from an art display.

I looked through the scrapbook of
missing Wil Hendrick, and sat in the
living room ofhis partner who had not
yet given up hope.

The people at this school are where
its treasures lie —the stories that
have yet to be told.

I have marvelous friends and per-
fect roommates (ch-ch-ch-perfect). I'e
had remarkable professors and been
helped my many caring staff'em-
bers.

I'e seen sunsets that made me
want to stay up just to see the sunrise.I'e seen a motorcycle accident that
made me want to forget about motor-

ized transportation.I'e gotten A', and I finally got an
F. I'e ingested more Diet Coke snd
berry Menthos than I should have in
an entire lifetime. In two years, I'e
been poor enough for Cup O'oups,
and Ive been rich enough to eat at
Applebees.

You may see, now, why Marriott
and Pepsi and crosswalks have paled
in comparison ta what I'e really come
to love about UI.

The people here have ignited in me
a passion for story telling. This pas-
sion is great, hopefully great enough
for me to survive at the nation's
largest newspaper, where I will begin
work in one month.

The stories we tell, for better or for
worse, need to be told.

If you imagine a society without
story tellers, it would be a sad society.
indeed.

At the Argonaut, we do our best.
Sometimes it is national-caliber jour-
nalism. Sometimes it's not even close.
But we are all learning practical les-
sons in our respective crafts —graph-
ics, writing, photography, editing and
more. Believe it or not, w'e care very
much about vrhat you, our readers,
think. And we also care very-unuch
about the truth.

More than excessive parking tick
ets or high fee increases —remember
what's important about being here.

People.

STANCIK

I will be painting houses and

barns. I painted sororities last
summer."

Aaron Stancik
freshman from Kellogg

MILLER

"I just found out I got 8 new job
digging fossils in Southern Idaho. It
will only be a few weeks long."

Sadae Miller

junior from Murray

VELATEGUI

"I am going to be the rush chair
for our house, Kappa Sigma."

Brian Velategui
freshman from Spokane

STUDEBAKER

'I am going to fall into a drunken

stupor and when I wake at the end of
the summer I hope I would have
made some money,"

Eric Stvdebaker
junior from Twin Falls

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters ta the edi-

tar about current issues. However, the

Argonaut adheres ta 8 strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250 words

typed,
~ Letters should focus on issues, nat an

personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right ta edit letters

for grammar, length, liboi and clar(ty.
~ Letters must be signed, include major

and pravido a current phone number.
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UIis trying to

improve parking, but
ic is u dificult process

A mericans are obsessed with
the automobile. For us, it has
become synonymous with

freedom. Not being able to find a
parking spot threatens that freedom
and brings out our dormant revolu-
tionary streak.

It makes us want to throw tea
overboard and turn into bloodthirsty
barbarians. It is no surprise that
those administrators dealing with
parking issues at the University of
Idaho have developed a thick skin.
Let's face it; things have not been

'pretty in the parking world, and it
needs to change.

There is no.way to please every-
one in the parking game, There sim-
ply are not enough parking spots on
campus. With that in mind, the gaal
o'f UI parking should not be perfec-
tion but improvement.

Dan Schoenberg of Auxiliary
Services said the university will be
attempting changes that mill make
the system more responsive to the
community.

This includes warning tickets for
many offenses (excluding driving on
campus vralkways and parking in
handicap spaces or fire zones),
improvements in the system for buy-
ing paricing passes online, and per-
haps even the ability to appeal tick-
ets online.

Granted, that vrill not make it
any easier to find a parking spot
when there are 10 minutes until
class begins, but you have to start

'amewhere.
The addition of roughly 100 more

meters on campus with time spans
ranging from 30 minutes to four
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hours will make it easier to find a
spot in less time. Many of these

arking spots were once free spots,
ut a meter also means thtat, more

people should be able to use a space
that might have been occupied by a
car for 10-12 hours or even days
when it was free of charge. In the
future, all parking in front of high
traffic areas should include meters
to increase the chances of finding a
parking place.

Before complainin'g about the
price ofmeters, consider that we pay
much less for metered parking at UI
than students at Washington State
University. While .25 cents will buy
half an hour on a UI meter, it will
only buy 10 minutes at WSU.

UI also learned from the turmoil
caused at the beginning of fall
semester when red permits were
oversold by 70 to 93 percent. Permit
sales this fall will be based on the
number of lots open at the time plus
an oversell of 40 percent for blue
and red because a car is nat using a
space at all times.

As new lots are constructed, more
tickets will be sold. Hopefully, this
mill prevent the congestion and frus-
tration parkers, experienced .last
year. If UI sticks to its guns and
refuses to oversell more than 40 per-
cent, there should be a significant
improvement next year.

Of course, the parking situation
will never be perfect or equal. Those
fortunate souls possessing gold per-
mits are to be envied. The permit
will cost $195 next year, but it opens
the prime lots in the center of cam-
pus to its holders. And with a mea-

ger oversell rate of 10 percent for
old permits compared to 40 percent
or red and blue permits, it should

not be difficult to find a spot in a
gold lot. The average student will
not even have the opportunity to
buy the elite ticket until all univer-
sity employees have had the chance
to buy one (special exceptions are
made for students mho are emer-
gency medical technicians or volun-
teer fire fighters).

Those who work at the university
do need places to park, but annexing
some of the best lots closest to cam-
pus seems to suggest that students
are second-rate citizens and mere
consumers.

So yes, UI has begun to fight a
good fight, but finding a place to
park may still elicit primal urges. To
win the fight, there needs to be more
meters, especially ones that are at
least an hour and a half long so that
they last as long as classes. The dis-
parity between gold permits and
other permits is also discouraging,
since the permits discriminate
against students. But these are bat-
tles to be fought in another semes-
ter. When that time comes, the UI

arking Web site
wwvr.dfa.ui daho.edu/parkingforum)

will still inform students and be a
venue for, suggestions criticism or
even praise about the parking. In
the end, leaving the car at home
whenever possible may be the best
option. Perhaps the UI mantra
should be from here you can go any-
vrhere, as a pedestrian.

yeah And rerus
for the Argonaut Editorial Board
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Everybody needs a
mediator sometimes

friend stomped into my office, eyes blazing

!
~
~

~

~

a ~
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~

~

~

~

~

)

~

and hands flailing. Only four coherent
words came out of the burning trail of

cursing: "failed test, hate professor."
My friend showed me a test he spent 20 hours

studying for ovpr the,preyio!,uif,week, putting off,
,, equally important,assignments in other classes.

For all his hard work, he'nly received a 56 per-
cent. The poor guy was miserable and for good .

reason. He and several other students in the,
class tried to talk with the professor, often ta no
avail. Several students left the professor's office .

crying.
So how does a student deal with a problem

professor'? Everyone has had at least one profes-
sor who was unapproachable and seemed to
have it out for him or her in particular. These
are the professors who students feel they must,
tiptoe around as though they were in the pres-,
ence of junkyard dogs liable to attack if awak-,
ened.

The most obvious plan (beyond ineffective,
complaining to friends) is to go up the chain of

command. Go to the depart-,
ment chair. If (,he offending,
professor is the chair, then go
to the associate dean, and so

'n

and so forth. Bruce,
Pitman, dean of students at

'heUniversity of Idaho, sug-
gested that students who,
have exhausted these inter-

.'al

college options could take
some issues through the;

MANDTpUCKETT Academic Appeals Board.
Columnist However, going up the

chain of command and most
~~<uauuu»>ouutun especially taking the matter;

to the appeals board is a good,
u oujpjpp@~ u Iu u u

way to wake uP the junkyard
dog and provoke him or her;
to attack. No one, especially,

a professor wants to be brought before his or her
superiors because of "some kid."

The university needs to instate a third-party i
mediator ta help students and professors flgure
out the miscommunication, if any, and find a,
solution to the problem. The problem may be as .
simple as the student thought he or she vras
doing the work correctly but was not. It could be,
the prafessar really does not play fair. Either
way, a mediator can be the voice af reason
between students and professors and a possible
witness should the meeting come to blovrs.

The Ombudsman office, although usualiy
reserved for faculty and staff problems, said they .
are loaking into a mediation program. Although
mediation may be the best thing since sliced
bread, ifno one is available to staff the program
the whole idea is useless. This is where ASUI
and the general fund could be helpful. Part «
the $45,000 in the general reserve fund could be
set aside to pay a small salary —much like the
$55 per pay period the ASUI Productions board
members make —to any students applying to be
mediators..

Even if the senate and ASUI president Leah
Clark-Thomas decide there is riot enough money
in the $45,000 general reserve fund to fund this
project, one or two programs not being used
could be scrapped to pay for mediators. One pro-
gram that would not be missed is the $14, 000
note-taking program that has not been utilized
since its inception.

The problems of miscommunication between
students and professors are going to make them-
selves extremely obvious over next week's finals.
Mediation can be an extremely useful tool in
clearing the air and making UI an even better
place to learn.
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t is time for me to disap-

pear. Graduation is looming
close now, so when that tide

lets out, I'm going with it.
I'm sure some people will be

glad to see me go, but I think
those people just didn't like my
articles for any of a handful of
reasons. Maybe I used words
that were too big, or maybe I
just challenged their belief sys-
tem. I

The worst offense against
my columns would have been to
take them seriously, except. for
the ones about domestic abuse.
rve never been able to laugh
about the suffering of women or
children.

I do feel bad for those of you
who thought I really under-
stood women, that there is no
value to religion, or that there
is a good reason to go out binge
drinking every weekend.

Those who know me on a
personal level could see not
only the humor in my columns
but the message behind them
as well. While I am positive
that the majority of people

. laughed with me, I pity those
who took honest offense against
my contributions to the
Argonaut.

I really enjoyed those people
who were
repeatedly
offended, the
ones without
the sense to
stop reading
the articles
I'd written.

But I'l
not dwell on
the nega-

BOBPHILLIPS tives. Why
columnist should I?

At this
All of those who bsve sworn time Of the

og ae gown vol 8% year I'm four
was no longer a coWdmlst t

can tmwmtvmsttwgw p r o j e c t S
oplnloc dbwssur graduates, ShOrt Of

graduation,
and after that I'm slipping
away to graduate school. I
refuse to give out too much
information, as I'l always pre-
fer for my accomplishments to
be noticed rather than my per-
son.

Three years at the Argonaut,
and each year was different
from the others, each year was
memorable. I'e survived the
changing of. !seven different

edi-'ors,

each"expecting 'a difFerent
type of wr'iti'ng from me, and
somehow I'd managed to fit
each of those editors'riteria.

And for those readers who
still think anyone could hold
out for three years, please try
it.

This is a demanding line of
work, and very few people have
the masochistic outlook on life
required to write for a student
paper for more than one year.
But hey, I'm just strange, as
you'e no doubt gathered by
now.

So, since practically every-
thing I'd written so far was a
farce, what do I really believe? I
really hope you didn't expect an
answer here, because you won'
get a real one.

What I honestly think is my
own business, but the things I
gave the audience from week to
week are just to hold the read-
ership. I'l tell you that I believe
it is wrong to hit women and
children. It's wrong to cheat on
anyone you'e supposed to be in
love with, and it's wrong to
have sex when you'e not in
love.

Smoking pot is a bad idea, as
is drinking anywhere near to
the point of passing out. I think
life is hard enough when you'e
sober, so why complicate things
by taking away your ability to
think clearly? Oh, and I really
do think that country music is
good for you.

Farewell, Idaho. Good luck,
and keep moving forward. Don'
take everything you read at
face value.

Be nice to your professors,
but challenge them when you
feel the need. And smile,
because it makes everyone won-
der what you'e really thinking.

U pon learning that our paper would be 12
pages long, a behemoth by Argonaut
standards, I quickly asked my editor if

there would be enough space for me to write a
story. She quickly answered in the affirmative—thus was the birth of this article.

So I sat down and
thought about all of the
article ideas that have been
presented to me. "Hey,
Keith, you should write an
article about the parking."
"Hey, Keith, you should
write an article about those
parking Nazis who are

u patrolling the campus
walkway entrances with

KBTH80UTHAM zealous fervor." "Hey,
cobsmtdst Keith, you should write an

article about my bulldog,
Princess; she can bark the
'Star Spangled Banner'" It
just seems to go on and.
But I love it!

Ifyou want to know the horrible dirty truth,
we Argonaut writers are really in the business
for the fame. Sure, the money is nice, and let
me tell you, we get, gobs of it!

But it is the fame that brings us back for
week after week of creative flogging. Yeah, it is

true that there are those people who are actu-
ally vrriting for the experience and to help with
their communication majors.

But deep down inside, we all just gloat
when we see our names in print. You should
really see what those of us do when we get our
picture next to our article; why, it's downright
illegal!

So, the horrible truth is that I love knowing
that someone can eat spaghetti through his or
her nose. I love hearing people talk about all
the groundbreaking journalism and hard-hit-
ting news stories that the Argonaut publishes.

I love watching people frame their copies of
the Argonaut for posterity's sake —if you don'
believe me, ask the people in the Advertising
Department. Their research shows that 93
percent of students read the Argonaut —93
percent!

That is enough to touch every little corner of
every smelly fraternity. That is enough to cir-
cle the hall of every floor in the perfumed
tower six times!

That is enough to make you a star. And
that, my friends, is just what all us
Argonauters are —stars! Not like movie stars;
we are not asked for autographs (though I
would appreciate it),

Not like political stars; we are not spat upon
(and please keep it that way). Not like actual

stars; we'e not filled with gas (though certain
staff members, who shall remain nameless, do
show an affinity for flatulenee),

We are the best kind of stars —the subtle,
world-shaking ones!

Oh, what is wrong? You don't think that the
Argonaut shakes the world? Think of all the
things we have done for this campus. Why, we
managed to salvage the entire parking situa-
tion and make everyone happy with ...oh, no
wait, that was a dream.

Well, there was that time when we all col-
lectively eliminated the very concept of fees
and made our education free and easily ...oh,
wait, that wasn't us either.

Well, um ...uh ...just believe me, we rock
the world.

So, thank you again for giving me the ideas,
Thanks again for reading the Argonaut.
Thanks again for worshipping the very ground
that I walk upon. Thanks for sending me your
gifts (money can be sent to Keith Southam, do
Argonaut, SUB, Third Floor).

Thanks (to all my professors) for giving all
those A's that I have worked ever so diligently
for!

And thank you so much, ever so much,
Father Time for letting the school year finally
be over so I, along with all the other students,
ean revert to my natural state on the couch.

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your
letters to the editor about
current issues. However,

the Argonaut adheres to a
strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less
than 250 words typed.
~ Lel!ers should focus on
issues, not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the
right to edit letters for
grammar, length, libel and
clarity.
~ Letters must be signed,
include major and provide a
current phone number.

Summel here, summsl not

T his is the last week of reg-
ular production for the
Argonaut. Like the rest of

you, for the staA'ere at the
paper, next week will be filled
with studying, packing, saying
good-byes and leaving manure
bombs on our enemy's doorsteps.

Along with these various
activities that consume one'
time during the flnal few weeks
of school comes the most impar-
tant of all: the
planning of
one's summer.

For those
graduating,
"summer" no
longer has
meaning.
From now on,
the only sum-

RyA

have will be
the feW brief tesvesvtrlbalmacumbomb

liOura Of niCe tcraysdst

Weather they aqLoPlbbmggsub.vldsbo.sdu

enjoy after
returning home from a full-time
job that they will probably be
stuck at for the next 50;60 years.

For students (eturitinq next.
semester, summer is'.aI time of
full- or par't-time jobs, which
rank in priority just below devel-
oping a nice tan, water-skiing,
starting water fights during the
4th of July barbecue and watch-
ing "Gilligan's Island" reruns on
Nick-at-Nite.

My heart tr'uly goes out to
those whose summer will be
spent here in Moscow. I spent
my spring break here, and
there's even less to do during
school vacation than there is
when school is in.

This, combined with the fact
that the entire student body will
be represented by the UI
Campus Facilities crew and a
pretty girl named Lydia whom I
took a class with last semester,

romises to add up to a serious-
y boring summer. My condo-

lences to you.
For the more malicious por-

tion of the college faculty, sum-
mer offers the opportunity to
run students through a grueling
five-week semester, like
Lancelot through the gauntlet,
while pleas of having class out-
doors fall upon deaf ears.

For this unforgiving group,
summer is why they got into
teaching in the first place. (That,
as well as the fact that there is
only a small demand for dun-
geon masters trained in the
ancient art of torture.)

For the administration staff,
summer is a'time of evil schem-
ing. This is where they come up
with all the hoops that students
must jump through if they ever
want to graduate and leave this
place permanently.

So don't be surprised if you
come back next fall and the only
class that shows up on your four-
year transcript is Intro to Chest

Hair Design and the registration
office tells you that there is no
other way to get your credits
back other than through activity
by a Congressional oversight
committee.

Outside the college, other
institutions are gearing up for
the summer as well. For Wal-
Mart, this is a time of prepara-
tion for the beginning of next
semester.

I imagine that summer for a
Wal-Mart employee consists of
three months ofdaily Rocky-style
pep tallea by Burgess Meredith
about how they can handle the
flood of people who will ravage
the aisles of the store at the
beginning of September.

Also, for conditioning purpos-
es alone (wink, wink), mandatory
time is spent with a personal
trainer who teaches Ninjitsu.

Employees of the local bars,
taverns and nightclubs spend the
summer scraping vomit off walls
and ceilings, while the owners
retire oF proceeds from recycling
the broken beer bottles that have
littered the floor. since Labor Day.

Whatever you do this summer,
have fun, be young and jome
back next fall with an iron Willed
determination to leav'e again the
following summer.
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at the University of Idaho Bookstore.
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Nielsen ratings
APRIL 30 - MAY 6

1. Survivor II (CBS, 8 p.m., Thurs,)
2. Survivor II: the Reunion (CBS,

10 p.m., Thurs.)
3. E.R. (NBC, 10 p.m. Thurs.)
4. Law and Order (NBC, 9 p.m.,

Wed.)
5. Who wants to be a millionaire?

(ABC, 9 p.m., Sun.)
6. Everybody Loves Raymond (CBS,

9 p.m., Mon.)
7. Frasiar (NBC, 9 p.m., Tues.)
8. West Wing (NBC, 9 p.m., Wed.)
9. The Practice (ABC, 10 p.m. Sun.)
10. Who wants to be a millionaire?

(ABC, 8 p.m., Tues.)

Editor i Eric Pere Phone i 885-8924
!
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E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

Friday, May 11, 2001

Box office sales
MAY 9
1.The Mummy Returns (Universal.
$3.537 million)
2. Bridget Jones's Diary (Miramax,
$500,856)
3. Driven (Wameis, $348,495)
4. Along Came a Spider (Paramount,
$262,155)
5. Blow (New Line, $237, 023)
6. Spy Kids (Miramax/Dimension,
$157,801)
7. Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles
(Paramount, $137,455)
8. Town and Country (New Line,
$120,353)
9. Memento (New Market, $119,802)
10. One Night at McCooi's (USA
Films, $114,251)

Top-selling albums
BILLBOARD
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1.Destiny's Child, Survivor
2. Janet, Aii For You

3. Various Artists, Now 6
4. Tim McGraw, Set This Circus

Down

5. Stevie Nicks, TroubIe In Shangri-La
6. Eden's Crush Popstars
7. 2Pac, Until The End Of Time
8. Shaggy, Hotshot
9. Uncle Kracker, Double Wide
10. Case, Open Letter
11.Nelly, Country Grammar
12. Lifehouse, No Name Face
13.112, Partiii

Studios armed and ready
for summer silver screen

CAME A

Movies Showing
THROUGH MAY 17
Saturday and Sunday matinees
shown in parenthesis

University 4 Theatre
882-9600

The Mummy Returns (Screen 1)
Rated PG-13
(1:15),(4:00), 7:00, 9:45

The Mummy Returns (Screen 2)
Rated PG-13
(1:45), (4:30), 7:30
Friday and Saturday
10:15p.m.

Chocoiat
Rated PG-13
(1:30), (4:30), 7:30

Crocodile Oundae in LA.
Rated PG

(1:30),(4:00), 7:00, 9:45

EastSide Cineinas
882-8078

Along Came a Spider
Rated R

(12:30), (2:45), (5:00), 7:15,9:30

One Night at MCCooi's
Rated R

(12:50), (2:55), (5:00), 7:10,9:20

Bridget Jones Diary
Rated R

(12:50), (2:55), 5:00, 7:05, 9:10

Spy Kids
Rated PG

(1:00),(3:00), (5:00), 7:00, 9:00

Jae Dirt
Rated PG-13
(12:40),5:00, 9:15

BY LORRNZA MUNOZ
LOS ANGELES TIMES

hether it's apes, ogres,
dinosaurs, tomb raiders or
robots, there are plenty of
unusual characters to go
around in this summer'

packed movie season. Arriving amid labor
uncertainty and industry layoffs and follow-
ing last year's sluggish performance and arash of theater-chain bankruptcies, this sum-
mer is critical for Hollywood.

The good news is that the"studios*seem!
prepared with a slew of films offering diversi-
ty in subjects, locations and casts. Whether
you want action-adventure, science-fiction,
romantic comedies, gross-out sequels or his-
torical dramas, the slate seems substantial
enough to make the summer look promising.

Another hopeful sign is last week's agree-ment between the Writers Guild and produc-
ers, which averted a strike. The agreementwith the writers bodes well for a similaraccord that would avoid a strike by actorsthat could handicap the studios'bility tomarket the movies they'e already made.So far this year, industry box office num-
bers are 11.5 percent ahead of last year,according to analysts at A.C. Nielsen EDI, abox office tracking service. The momentumstudios establish in the summer could carrythem throughout the rest of the year.

Even though last summer's revenue wasdown slightly to $2.65 billion compared to1999's nearly $2.7 billion, it was still one ofthe most profitable summers ever, accordingto Dan Marks at EDI. "Summer is alwaysimportant for the studios —the past foursummers have averaged 36.4 percent of theyear's box office total," Marks said.
This summer's lineup could "rocket the boxoffice to new levels," Marks said. The key to a

SUMMER See Page AS

!
!

!
I

'1,! '

ANDREW COOPER / TOUCHSTONE PICTURESActor Ben Affieck, second left, runs as a bomb explodes in a scene from the Touchstone Pictures'Pear Harbor," in thisundated photo. The World War II spectacle, starring Affieck, Cub'a Gooding Jr. and Kate Beckinsaie, blows into theaters forMemorial Day 2001.

1

Town and Country
Rated R
(2:45), 7:00

Audian Theatre
334-1605

A Knight's Tale
Rated PG-13
(4:00), (7:00), 9:30

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Driven
'ated PG-13

(4:30), 7:10,9:20

Hits of the trlteb
mp3.corn
www.billboard.corn
Week ending May 3

1.Original Prankster —The Offspring
2. Black Wind —ZenN

3. I Love U (Fantasy Edit) —DeeJay
Swank

4. Breathe —Faith Hill

5. Shperma Pornomatic —Analog
Pussy

6. Cloud 9 ( airplay mix ) —Lindi

Heart
7. Dream Ont —AnaIog Pussy
8. The Illusion of Life —The Illusion
9.Wliat's That You Say —Sprung

Monkey
10.Don't Tell Me—Madonna

MARK SEILSER
The Wallfiowers: Mario Caiire, Rami Jaffee, Jakob Dylan, Michael Ward and Greg
Richiing, will open for Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers Saturday at the Gorge.

For WallHowers, rock 'n'oll is deadi
CHRIS KQRNELIs

ASGONAUT STATE
and perspective. The last album ("Bringing DoviFhthe Horse" ) I felt like we were swimming and juIIttrying to keep our heads above water."

This added freedom and perspective is vegaprevalent in "Breach," giving it a much more tranp-parent and personal feeling. "Fm growing and moor-ing forward as a songwriter, pushing myself joexplore areas I haven't gotten into before and doingit with simplicity rather than trying to impredsmyself or anyone with density," Dylan said on tlIewriting of "Breach."
The low sales of albums such as "Breach" is motea reflection of the trend in music today than it is inthe caliber of music the Wallflowers are

making..'tappears that young people today who are buy-ing albums are not that interested in rock 'n'oll.
Instead, they have sold their souls and theirallowance to acts such as Britney Spears, LFO, andN'Sync. It is not that the Wallflowers are not sell-ing, it is rock 'n'oll that is on the way out.In the past few years rock 'n'oll has beenwarped into something that can be sold to milliodisof screaming pre-teens. The rebellion of rock 'n'gtlis gone. Artists are afraid people will not accePtthem if they break the mold that has been creagdand do their own thing. All of a sudden being cobland selling 10 million albums is all that matters.fBands like the Wallflowers still making greeitmusic is proof that there is still hope for rock

'fI'oll.For some people, not doing what everyone elbeis doing is what makes them cool. "I am just doiilgmy own thing," Dylan said.
Be sure to check out rock 'n'oil at its beltSaturday as the Gorge kicks off its summer

conc'erieswith the Wallflowers opening for the greate tbar band of all time, Tom Petty and t eHeartbrcakers.

The year is 1996, and Bob Dylan's youngest son,
Jakob Dylan, and his band the Wallflowers have
just released their second studio album "Bringing
Down the Horse," also the first album with their
new label Interscope.

The album went on to sell an astounding four
million copies. The album's first single and biggest
hit won a Giammy for Best Rock Song as well as
Best Rock Performance. The band then set out on a
tour that would last two and a half years. Out of
nowhere, this band that few people had ever heard
of suddenly became the saviors of rock 'n'oll.

Five years after "Bringing Down the Horse" took
the music world by storm, the band released their
follow up, "Breach," released in October of 2000.
"Breach" was the straight up rock 'n'oll album
that Billboard had been lacking. Commercially, the
album was a disappointment compared to its pred-
ecessor.

Five years had past since the Wallflowers had
made waves with "Bringing Down the Horse." In a
world where The Backstreet Boys and Destiny'
Child rule the charts, people were not craving what
the Wallflowers were producing anymore. Was"Breach" not a success? 'Jakob Dylan, the band's
founder and songwriter, doesn't think so.

Dylan doesn't weigh success by how many hits
an album produces or how many people buy the
album. Ib me, success doesn't mean the end of the
story. It means we get to make another record and
there's a lot more work to, do," Dylan said.

Dylan explains that after the success of"Bringing
Down the Horse," he was given more freedom in
recording the new album. "There was also more time
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The Spot dromks down all that is pop
s the credits begin to roll
on yet another school year,
the Spot is stepping up to

the plate to wade through the
~~» uagmire of contemporary pop

'culture and
bring you the
best of what
the entertain-
ment indus-
try has
offered this

pP
year. To find
out what is
hot, prepare
yourselves for BRUGENlANN
the first ever COWMNIST

Spot Guide to
BlaZing POp, tbuce'5 eoetmn eppeete Ieg-

tdaiir on ASE pages oi ia
AtgnneuL 155 IHneg

D a V i d tbeepueeub.uidebo.edu
Chase and
Aaron Sorkin must really hate
the American Public. Their criti-
cally acclaimed television dra-
mas, "The Sopranos" and "The
West Ning" respectively, will
leave television audiences in tor-
turous suspense and agony with
their season finales in upcoming
weeks. "The Sopranos" and "The
Nest Wing" represent the best in
television today; no other shows
can even come close to touching
the quality of writing, acting and
storytelling.

Successful storytelling
revolves around the ability of
writers to take the audience on a
journey, always begging the
question "What happens next?"
Both programs successfully
weave multiple plot lines and
conflicts around one driving
issue, satisfying the viewer's
desire for some resolution each
week while opening new doors
and never fully solving the main
problems.

Too many times over the
course of the two seasons of "The
Nest Wing" and the three sea-
sons of "The Sopranos" has the
audience been held hostage to
exquisite storytelling and sus-
pense at the end of an episode.
%hen a television show can elicit
feelings of extreme empathy
anger, frustration, sadness anh
ioy, the writers are doing their
jobs. The two shows avoid cheap
emotional manipulation and
instead obtain the results with
writing that is relevant by focus-
ing on common human problems
and themes.

With such incredible mastery
of the craft of storytelling, Chase
and Sorkin will hold audiences
hostage until next season, when
the story will;-..begin to unfold

once again. If things continue,
"The West Wing" and "The
Sopranos" could possibly become
two of the best television dramas
ever.

The Spot recommendation for
a hot local radio station is a bit
tricky. In small media markets
such as the Palouse, the chances
of finding quality dynamic music
on the radio are about as likely
as Madonna suddenly embracing
a life of chastity. The two local
'ltop-40 stations offer little more
than bland, flavorless, soul
deprived fare and do close to
nothing to better the musical
knowledge and exposure of its
listeners. If country or classic
rock is your cup of tea, the avail-
able product is adequate with
moments of exceptionality.

The local radio station that
offers the most diverse playlist
while still playing quality music
across a multitude of genres is
not a commercial station, but a
college-owned and operated sta-
tion.

Copping a spot at 90.7 on your
dial, KZUU the student station of
Washington State
University, easily
blows the local
competition
away
with pro-
gram'-
ming that
caters to
most all
music styles
and does it
in a way that
keeps listeners
tuning back in.
Alternative rock, Hip-
Hip (popular, positive, under-
ground, old-school,) R&B, soul,
mdie rock, and even talk formats
thrive and flourish at KZUU
making it the Spot's pick for the
hottest radio station on the
Palouse.

If you wander into the satel-
lite bookstore in the Idaho
Commons and face the magazine
rack, over 300 different titles
stare back at you, and that rep-
resents barely a fraction of the
thousands of magazines on the
market. With the sheerly gargan-
tuan number of magazines avail-
able, finding a blazing publica-
tion to recommend might seem
impossible, but that is what the
Spot is here for.

After only seven issues, the
super glossy quarterly music
magazine ."The,, Fader" is

arguably the hottest magazine
today. "The Fader" focuses on
cutting edge music and culture,
bringing excellent photo layouts
and in-depth informative stories
to the reader. Their approach is
unique and separates them from
their mainstream pop-focused
contemporaries, who now lag
miles behind "The Fader" on
identifying new trends in music.

On a similar note, on May 9
the publishers of Maxim put out
the first issue of a new music
magazine, "Blender." The pre-
mier issue has over 200 album
reviews, including some old
school records. If "Blender" oper-
ates with more emphasis on
music and way less of "Maxim"
brand of misogyny, we might
have a decent magazine on our
hands.

On the concert front, the
Pacific Northwest has been
blessed with even more opportu-
nities to see some incredible live
music this summer. Tickers for
Coldplay's second appearance in
Seattle June 18 go on sale May
11 at 10 a.m. Everyone's favorite
experimental alt-rockers

Radiohead are making a stop
at the Gorge June 23.

Tickets are already on sale
at Ticketmaster.corn and

going fast.
If you

are any-where
n e a r
Seattle,don'
sleep on

a great line-
up for the summer

nights at the pier series on
piers 62/63. This summer's per-
formers include Jill Scott, Buena
Vista Social Club, Erykah Badu,
the Wallflowers, David Bryne,
John Lee Hooker and a slew
more. Tickets can be purchased,
surcharge-free, at Onereel.org.

The Spot: Like Herb Caen
sans talent, wit, or relevance. To
reach The Spot, drop an e-mail
to thespot@sub.uidaho.edu. The
Spot: Bringing you pure funkali-
cious recommendations since
1965.

SUMMER
From Page A8

successful summer, which
technically runs from
Memorial Day through Labor
Day but in effect really began
last Friday, is consistency and
momentum, said Fox Filmed
Entertainment Chairman Jim
Gianopulous.

Revolution Studios founder
Joe Roth predicts this sum-
mer will see at least 10 films
that gross more than $100
million. "I would be aston-
ished if this summer isn't the
biggest summer of all time by
at least 20 percent," Roth said.

There seem to be some
sure-fire bets starting with
Universal's "The Mummy
Returns," which opened

female leads, something that
could bring out the young female
crowd in large numbers.

"This summer, I'm very bullish
on (Paramount's) "Ibmb

Raider'starringAngelina Jolie)," Pandya
said. "It has a built-in audience,
not only young males but young
females who will look at this as
the kick-butt female type charac-
ter."

Friday, and followed by
DreamWorks'Sbrek," Sony"s "A
Knight's Tale" and then Disney's
"Pearl Harbor," Gitesh Pandya,
editor of boxofficeguru.corn, said.

Mummy Returns'nd rPearl
Harbor're the sandwich films
that will do really big numbers,"
Pandya predicted.

He added that this summer
there are more films starring

Save now on selected
Trek 8 Rocky Mountain models.

Mountain Bikes from $199.95

Russei Square
Ayar4menis

Bikes are great graduation gifts!

3 and-2 bdrm units available now.,635-750 sq.ft,,

starting at $336/month, month to month lease',

cn site laundry. 23i Lauder Ave.

Equal Opportunity Housing. VcicelfDD 882.7553.

DREAMWORKS PICTURES
Characters Princess Fiona, voiced by Cameron Diaz, and the ogre Shrek, voiced by Mike Myers, appear in a scene
from "Shrek.a The computer-animated feature is among new films planned for release in summer 2001.

HAVE A

GOOD

SUMMER

AND GO

TO

First
Presbyterian

Church

4058. Van Bunon
Mcgscowr Idaho 83843

88di&12du

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

~ Worship Service:
Sunday at L30 am a 11NO Egm

Chr istian
Science Society
Corner of 3rd & Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School - 9:so am
Church Services - 10:80am

Wednesday Service - 7:Sopm
Sentinel Radio Broadcast

(AM 5uo) Sun. s:so am

Christian Science
Reading Room

Concordia kmtheral

Churl:hIo Syn

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

SaadaylerllaONaNOia:
1OSOaaI

SaadaffSNool:
O:loafalaOes JcdaN

Oldaese Nlershlp:

Sanda@ anal
Sladeat Mmes@

reasy,onai

Rev. Dudley Noltjng

Campus Coordinator. Anne Summersun

UNIYERSITY MINISTRIES

Mosco .GhurchO~f,„ene

Stihcfay o ' ast
Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Worship: 10:50a.m.

& 6:00 p.m.

Van Aqtallab{e to pick-up
students 9:1Sam at Gault Hall

6th Er Mount~
call us at 882-4332

The Church of
JESUS CHRlST

of, Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. Yiew & Joseph
3rd (single students)-I I:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (mamed students living west

of main Street)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

Please call LDS institute taS3-0520)
for questions Ec additional information

CHURCHi

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr.

worship sundag at
tOam.

Collggg 5+i.le @tudg:
lund 'crt'm nnd

Th fad tf'~~K 30Pmva

For Mor n ormation
Call: 882-0674

~ Christian Education:
Sunday ggt 9~ ggm

Childcare prcNtided.

Calvary Chapel
ofMoscow

217 S.Howard tAtnerteen Legion gtttttungj

{208)8824370
www.calvarychapel.curn

Sunday Morning Service
10:30am

Wednesday night home fellowship
1629 Mercer Ave. at 6:30pm

For more information call

Jim Pinkerton, Pastor

rrrrhrSIOn O:aO rnrhsrld. I aranrl ac Sire
doer. md tnano If arel rrurn hear re tartar, rn

rrprn shr drcrr, I nvll rrrmr ln ra him. and nrll

rrrp rrrsh hlrrr, and hr nrrh mr

5ts S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Frin 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-E pm
www.tfccencom

CAtti pug CRIISADE
FOR CRRlST

ra reer trlr rn

~t rc ennrom

arne ter~ . 4f li

PPIIliCE TOKE
SUB Ballroom Every Thuraday O pm

(Location Subject to Chansa.)

www.uicruaade.orO

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry

Training Center

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

$036 W. A St. Moscow 8 882-39{5

Pastois: Oean Stetjyait 8 Oawa Seen

Seeyeorsnq:8am &1.
Pansh Educat'Nfl Hour. g:15am

emai: emmanuBIO~com SUNDAY:

Wednesday 5:30pm

-';Worship and Dinner at the Campus:.

Christian Center

822 Elm Street

Phone 882-2536

i Campus Minister Karla Neumann:-

Worship.................9:00am

VnVW.lffmtCaOrg

1035Soutti Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Ksil 8 Shertj Barden, Ssriior Pgstas
Phil Vauc58, Campus Pastor

Friday:
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...790 pm

The United
Church

of Moscoill

Bmerican Bap{istlgisciples at Christ

123 Blest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

htttcJ/tgtuomtgpatausesistlutittedchutdtl

{an accoptlog congregation tohero

questions are encouraged)

Faith EHploration Class @ 9:38 am

Morning {Iforship @ I l:88 am

St. Au stine's
Gatholic Church 8c

Student Center

Sn Ms
913a am 8 7Pm

W~rl M
22t3O Pm in ChaPel

M n. R e n iliation
4730-58:30Pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

Community Congregational
United Church of Christ

Aa Open aad Arilnnine aad Sant Peace Citatett

525 NC Cetapas Ave.

Pecten Rev. Krtttlae Zaltarttaa

332M 11

Sunday Worship .10:30am

Thrift Shop.....Tu.4:30-6:30pm

Th. & Fri. nam-3pm...334-6632

Asststive Listenmg Large PP88tt,

ADA accessible

Christ Church
Logos School Reldhoose
'l10 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office S82-2034

Sunday Sdiool, 9:1$a.m.

Worsitip, 10:30a.tL
http J/www.tjtryftiaa.tttp

MLLEGIATE REFORMED
FEU.0%5HIP

Nonday, Vl Commons, O:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 8834793

httpi/stuttttisuidahaedu/-ctfl
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1 out of 6 can't be far from wrong IzrlfiL gurkhv'r ija4ir I It $ 8 ij (II5 5'I) 5 I

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

It is no secret that Moscow lacks a
great many things. Of these, one
stands out —a decent choice in restau-
rants. For 8 dining experience in
Moscow, there are two Mexican restau-
rants, in6nite pizza parlors, one
Mediterranean/vegetarian place and a
surprising number of traditional
Chinese food restaurants.

You might think, why so many
Chinese places? Aren't they all pretty
much the same? There isn't that much
variation between Mongolian beef and
Kung Pao chicken ...right? Not accord-
ing to many Ljfuscovites, who uncondi-
tionally instst favoritism to only one of
six in Moscow,

"The New Hong Kong for sure,"
university ofIdaho sophomore Lindsay
Redifer said. "It's always good; it's just
better." This Rllegiance is surprisingly
widespread and consistent.

"I like the New Hong Kong because
it looks real .„it's like a little hallway,"
UI sophomore Nate Orton said. "The
almond chicken is to die for."

For others, it is a matter of soliciting
The Old Peking, a block down on Main
Street.

"It's the shrimp Rangoon," Sean
Dallentyne, UI student, said. "It's so
freaking good. My roommates agree;
they get the sesame chicken —it's an
awesome dishf"

Others prefer the Golden Star for its
convenient location and The Chinese
Village for its sparkly red lounge. Why
the dedication? Our addiction to MSG?
Is it fast service or consistency?

Discrepancy seems very individual
among the sea of opinions. It is a com-
mon occurrence for mildly drunken
arguments to rise to a temper when
Chinese restaurant priorities get
thrown into the mix. Who can reach a
compromise when each stands stead
fast in his choice and taste?

T0 question your desire for one
Chinese establishment over another is
akin to questioning the obligation to a
loved one. Perhaps the statistics are
skewed by the convenient locations of
some restaurants over others. Rule this
out due to the fact that five of the six
are located within two blocks of each

other downtown.
The oddball of the group and the

only one located on the outskirts of
town, Chinese Village alone has a full
bar. Is this liquor license enough of a
draw'?

The inconvenient location keeps on-
as well as off-campus students from
trying it very often. Among the down-
town restaurants, Chang Sing and Old
Peking serve beer and wine. This is
enough to sedate the masses who fre-
quent them for the food.

On the other hand, quantity is an
important aspect to the customer. A sit-
down Chinese meal can be more than
filling at the time, but later in the wee
hours of the night, we all find ourselves
scouring the refrigerator for any scrap
of food to fill our empty groaning stom-
achs.

It is here where quantity plays an
imperative role. It is a must that the
amount served is sufficient to carry
home and save for these late-night des-
perations. With all of these aspects
combined, perhaps there is more con-
sideration that goes into these deci-
sions than one would first think,
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ANNOUNCING THE 2002-2QQ3
US STUDENT FULBRIGHT COMPETITION!!

Moscow Community Theatre Presents

~ ~

The US Student Fuibright Program is looking for outstanding students
who will have the minimum of a bachelor's degree by May 2002.
Graduate, post. graduate and Iaw students are also encouraged to apply,
Must be in good health and 8 US citizen at the time of application.

New program booklets and applications are now available in IPO. 216

D Ii: t ber 2 1

Get a head start by picking up an application package NOWI
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KenMforthy Performing Arts Center

May 6, 6, 11 & 12 at 7:00p.m.

May68 13at2:00p.m.
7ICketS ~ Adu/ts $8.00 Seniors/Students $6.00

Presele tickets avai/ab/e st Rosauers

I ~ I I

~ ~

~ ' ~
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POLICIES
Pie-payment Is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Csncefiation
Iar s full refund sccspisd prior io Ihs deadline. An
adverlislng credit will hs Issued for cancelled sds. Afi

abbrevlsfions, phone numbers snd dollar smounis
count as one want. hialfiy the Argonaut Immediately of
any Iypagmphlcal errors. The Argonaut Is nat respon-
sible for more than the fiist incanem Inserfian, The
Aigonsui reserves ths ilghi io reieci ads considered
distasteful or libelous, Classified ads of s business
naiure msy noi appaai In the Personal column. Use oi
flat names and last InIUais only useless otherwise

approved.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete deschption and application
information, visit the STES web pags at

, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agrlcuffural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
appncafion Informafion, visit the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column Inch. For more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SU8.

Custodian; Facilities Maintanence: 20
hrs/week between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable woiker. For
a more complete description and application
inlormation visit th s STES wsb page at

or the oflice at Sub
137. 175-FM.

Art Class Model; College of Art & Arch:
Pose nude for srt classes, maintaining poses
long ereugh for students to finish drawing.
MUST BEAT LEAST18 YEARS OF AGE.
$10,00/hr. For a more complete
description and application Information vlsff

the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 158.ART.

Event Staff; Conferences and Events: Work
various positions in event setup and
operation, lo include moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and lighting. Able to lift

50-75lbs. On call positions depending on
event schedule. $5.50/hr. For a more
complete description and application
informaffoII visit the STES web page at

I or the office
at SUB 137. 151&ONF.

General Landscaping Laborer; Facilities
Management: 40hrs/wk, April 9, 2001
1hrough Oclobsr 2001. Performing grounds
keeping, arborist helper, irrigallon helper,
moving crew. For a more complete deschp-
iion ard apprication irdoimation visit the

ortheofficeat SUB 137, T133-FM

Video Center Asslsfant; ITS: 35%0 hrs/wk,

M-F, 8-5. Work in a team envlromsnf Io
perform customer service in video and audio
producffon. For s more complete
descrlpffon and applica¹on Informabgn visit

the STES web page at
or the office at

SUB.137. T208-ITS

Mufflple Catshng/Food Ssrvhe in tAoscovr.
Assist wnh Ihe catering & serving of food,
food preparation I retalI inanagement.
(Training will be provfded.) Required;
possess a sense of responsibility 8 a good
work ethic. Previous experience preferred,
but not required. Varies: both FT & PT
posfflons. $6,00/br+DOE. Visff

Offlcs In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01442&ff.

Custodkfin; Student Union: Vahable shifts 7
days per week, 4pm-1am, $6.9hr, Pshorm
gsrjersf cleaning of assigned areas. For a
more complete descrfpfion and sppffcafion .
information vlsff the STES web page al

or the office at
SUB 137. 175-SUB.

1 - 2 Sales/Marketing Representative in

Moscow: Provide marketing & outreach
services, design promotional pieces &
contact potential customers for
motel/restaurant business. Required: work
during the summer. Preferred: Jr./Sr. status
in marketing. -20 hrs/wk. $6.00- $7.00/hr+
For more infor, visit

or contact Office In SUB 137 for a referral for
Job ¹01-359-off.

Farm Hand in Potlatch: Assisting with spring
farm work, driving tractors, operating farm

equipment, lffting & other farm duties.
Required: Farm expehencs or background,
expehence with driving tractors, mechanical
ability & capable of lifting 70 pounds. Spring
as many hrs as want, FT+ in summer, fall

work available if wanted. $8.00/hr DOE, no
overtime pay. Visll

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01.329-otf.

Multiple Swimming Pool Jobs in Moscow
including lifeguards, aquatic aids,
cancesslonaires, maintenance, mascot.
Must be enthusiastic, highly energetic.
20-40/wk, ffexible. For more infor, visit

I or contact Office In

SUB 137 for a referral.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Mgmt: 40hrs/wk, $6.25-7.00/hr DOE,
Seeding/sodding lawns, preparing areas for
planting trees, mowing and trimming grass,
pruning, sprinkler work. For a more
complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT f281
Adventure Club Director, after school/
summer program, full time, 12 month
posffion. Salary: minimum $29,000. Closing
date: May 17, 2001 Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleve(and, Moscow, IO 83843-3659.

SUB.137. 133-FM

Night Time Assistant; University
Residences: Serve as a resource tor
students, visitors and conferences to the
Residence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between 5pm-7am, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

I h cr
the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Yardperson/Mechanic - Sun Rental, Moscow.
FT/PT. Mechanical or construction
experience helpful but not required.
882-3014 S. 624 Jackson, Moscow, ID.

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:00pm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
mors complete description snd application
information visit the STES web
page at 'r the office
at SUB 137, T175.SUB.

NOW HIRINGI POOL MAINTENANCE/
CLEANER: Tuesday PM and Saturday AM.
Times are flexible. Wages: $7-8:00/hr,
depending on experience. Call Jennifer
882-1570.

Bahenders/Cocktail Servers in Moscow:
Serve customers by taking orders mixing &

serving drinks. Required: 21 years of age or
older, 12 -15 hrs/wk, flexible $6.50+ tips.
For more info visff I

or SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01<Of-off.

Summer Custodian; University Residences:
40hrs/wk, 7am-4pm, operating
scrubbers, shampooers, bumishsrs and
vacuums. Cleaning water founlslns,
bathrooms and showers. For a mors
complsle description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office
at SUB-13/. 175-UR.

Get your summer Job NOWI Now hiring
cleaners, furniture movers, yard end
maintenance workers for summer
employment In Moscow. Pick up an
appffcation at the office. Otto Hill

Apartments. 1218 South Main Sl- Moscow.
Video camera operator. Excellent Pay!
Must be available for Ul Graduation.
Expehence helpful. Call 882-6386.

Cleaners and painters with expehence for
rental properties. $8.00/hr. Call 332-5180
for mors info.

CONSUMER MARKETING DIRECTOR for a
monthly Intemafionsl horse magazine
published in Moscow. Create subschption
promotlons & advertisements, track
subscription growth, hand(e magazine
customer service, I manage circulation
records 6 company bulk mailings. Also,
handle sales & disthbuffon of magazine
merchandise. Markgling degree required,
knowledge of s-commerce preferred 8 buik
mail expehencs helpful. Send resume by
May 14 to Cathy Pedras, Appaloosa Hoiss
Club, 2720 W. Pullman Rd, Moscow, ID
83843.

Account Services
Team Member

We'e a growing, regional
advertising agency located in

Lewis(on. You are an upbeat,
motivated, organized, detail-
oriented multi-tasker that
Ioves exciting fast-paced work

and plenty of challenge and
responsibility. You learn fast,
get the big picture and thrive

on contributing to it. You also
dig the idea of working in an
'as-seen-on-TV" ad agency
environment, complete with

lots of work, lots of fun and
semi-twisted co-workers.
Send resumes Io:

Utility Worker; Surplus: 20-25 hrs/wk,

$7,50/hr. Working on recycling and
solid waste coffectian routes, picking up and
transpohlng surplus property to the
warehouse. For a more complete
description and application information vlsff
the STES web page at

or the offfce
at SUB.137. T123-SUR.

Custodian; idaho Commons: 7 days/wk,
multiple shifts avaffable, $6.50/hr DOE.
Ensure assigned building and areas are
clean and orderly, perform heavy duty

cleaning of facilffles. For a more complete
descifpvon End appllca(lon information visit
the STES web page at

the office at SUB-137. T175-ICU. ~by
8chlBAtage

Custodian; Facilities I/Igrnt: M-F, Muiliple
shIfts available, $8.50/hr. Ensure assigned
building snd areas are clean snd oidshy,
perform heavy duty cleaning of fadfitfes.
For e more complefe dsschplion Sild

appncatlon Information visit the STES web
page at I or the office
el SIJB-137. T175-FM.

523% Main Street ~ Suite 214
Lewisfon, ID 83501-1870

Sunimerchildcare needed foi orie eleven-
year r>ld. Can 882-90/0.

Assist a gas pipeline company in the field by
helping a Journeyman mechanic in

semi-skilled dulies using hand I portable
power tools, painting, washing, automotive
related duties, & other'wolk not requiring
mechanicalskiiis. Required: Able to lift 50 Ibs
& operate hand & power tools, obtaining a
technical degree with an emphasis in

engineering, environmental, electronics or
mechanical. FT, Summer $12.25/hr. For
more info visit or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-407-off.

bl'
-2 Car Dealer Assistant in Moscow: Wash

& clean cars, run errands,'general clean up
of show loom & general grounds keeping of
outside. Required: Dhvers license with clean
driving record, ability to lift 40 ~ 50 lbs.
20-40hrs/wk. Could be FT Summer. PT-
school year. $5.50 starting, raise to follow.
For more info visit i

or SUB 137 for s referral for Job
¹01-408-off.

~ I ~

Tuesdays Msy 8, 2001 - May 22, 2001.

10:008 - 4:00p

Ul Surplus 845 Perimeter

Drive Moscow Idaho,

UI Surplus open every Tuesday from

10:008.4:00p Huge savings prices

slashed at least 25%.

Sealed Bid Listing:
MOBILE HOME:

1982 CITATION 14 X 60

VEHICLES: 1987 NISSAN STANZA

4WD; 1983 DODGE RAM 50 PICKUP,

BLUE; 1981 DODGE RAM 350 PICKUP,

FLAT BED, GREEN; 1974 C65 CHEVRO-

LET TRUCK, FLAT BED, YELLOW; 1979

CHEV NOMAD VAN,
RED,'tem

List:

SLIP TANK WITH 6 COMPARTMENTS

AND 2 ELECTRIC 1 MANUAL PUMP;

FLAT DUMP BED,8'6"
X6'8'/HYDRAULIC

CYLINDER;

SNOW/TRACTOR BLADE,'INE PAINT-

ING MACHINE; 486 EPS TECH LAPTOP

COMPUTER WITH 540 HDD AND 20 MB

RAM; FOUR SHARP COPIERS, MOD-

ELS: SF@300,FS4300, SF-7850, SF-

8100,'EKTRONIX TYPE 503 OSCILLO-

SCOPE; BID ON CHOICE OF 12 SMALL

(24X24X14) ANIMAL CAGE SETS ON

ROLUNG RACKS (67X57X27);

All property is offered AS IS, WHERE IS

wII no warranty or guarantee as Io con-

dition expressed or implied, Ui Surplus

reserves the right (0 withdraw items from

sale accept or reject any snd 88 bids.

For more information, terms snd condi-

Iions, bidsheeis, snd bidding in6(nfc(ions

please visi(our web site at

hj(II;//www.dfm.uidah0.edu/Sufi)lus

Coming soon selected items

on E-bay.

Want Io be e mfflionaire2 Did you know

that there are both WSU End Ul graduates
that are today Nikken millionalres'/ Anyone
can do I if they have the desire to work at
it. So, li you want to do something produc-
tive this summer, chock oui Nikken.corn.
Then, call Marlin at 208-882-1653 lo learn
moto and how lo go about gnffing stariod
al a rewarding Nikken bus!ness.

Summer
EmploymenC

Needa gt)odltmmer or part4mejobtt/

rNJ'aa Jaardtlmofaa ettftcatioa rhi7estl

IfgrdgfglimeI(tbcttjmriesyoadeseITet

Ifyuabare "tN gt'gbtfh("JIa

cmf earl gÃ-$ 1wi1pa ffteekfffjd(mg

Ieiaimw IftbreetjtjIIIIt tbe t'meat

attfttt tagbtdubi tbeNI)rtbffcst.

NIItpeNL letraia. lmtbe 18+.

MStatelme Sttof/I/girts

Z08-7774977,
Ncra/r¹6 7ifqfs¹ week

SN KS¹fh'I Fe f¹tcci¹c,I
We are looking for a srong professional
individual seeking a career n the consumer
finance Industry. This is an entry level
posfflon which wlff lead to branch
management. Strong communication,
snalyfical and sales skills are a must
Individuals wffh business education or
expehence in a similar field desired, Please
send resume to foffowlng address: 2102
Caldwell Blvd. Suite A Nampa, ID

83651 ~ Equal opportunity employer.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. f281
Dance Team Coach-Moscow High School.
Stahing date: August 13, 2001. Open until

filled. Moscow School Disthct, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126 EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT. «281
Assistant Athletic Trainer-M.H.S/M.J.H.S.
Siahing date: August 13, 2001. N.A.T.
A cerlfficatfon required. Open until filled.
Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.(208)892-1126.

1997 Dodge Avenger. A/L, P/W, PDL,
automatic, 77,000 mlles $9,200 obo.
509%78-1382 new tires snow ffres and rlms
nice wheels.

Couch wnh a Hide-A-Bed. Good condition
$75. 883-3944.

Dining table, 6 chairs, china cabinet $225
882-3676. Fruit wood finish, Great
condffionl

House w 2/acres of land -1 mile from
Pullman, 4 bdrm, 2+ balh, 2,300 sq ft.
Ranch only $225,000 by owner call for
appointment 334-3725.

3 to 4 bedroom house- 6 plus fenced acres-
large bam- cny Iimffs~untiy seffing- can be
sub divided- $163,000 2084I35-5657.

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable fumffure, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, enterlsinment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional fumffure end
decorator items. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

PERFECT PLACES, PERFECT PRICESI
Check out one of our affordable and
roomy one, two, or three bedroom
apartments. We have a few locations
left...DON'T MISS OUTI Call today to
reserve an apartment before it's too latel
UNBELIEVABLE RENT RATES!
882-4721

usse quare p s
1 and 2 bdgg Iiifils available now 635 750 fiq tl

flaring at 6336/monih, monlh la mcnlh ieass,

on sile lfiundjy. 231 Lauder Ave'. Equal Oppocfunity

Housing. Vokfi/T00 662-7653.

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS-MOSCOW
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 1 and 2
bedroom apartments for summer and next
academic school year or next academic
school year. 10 Locations close to campus.
First come, first serve. Hurry for best selec-
ffon! No pets. 1218 South Main Street. M-F
8-4:30 (208) 882-3224.

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups. Eam $1000-$2000 this semester
wilh the easy Campusfundraiser.corn three
hour event. No sales required. Fundralsing
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundralser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

i m

Own a computery Put I to work. Free
online package. Ifinffw~~l'jff JIRI

Looking to enhance your degree7 Prepare
yourseff now for the income you deserve
Get Microsoft MCSE certified today. Call
1-800-799-0980.

I

Call WILKS AUCTION
in Genesee, ID

(208) 285-'!641.

WILKS AUCTION is having a
consignment Auction once a
month. So call us, and let
WILKS AUCTION convert
your items to CASH. Next
sale Saturday, May 19'n
Genesee. Conslgnments mill
be accepted now, Call first.
Pick-up can be arranged.
Don't throw your stuff away,,
turn those items into CASHII

Get a jump on Spanish. OD1 semester in 3
weeksf (Spanish 101) June 18fh ID July 6lh
Do 2 semesters in 7 weeksI (spanish 101 I,
102) June 18 lo August 3rd. Do 1 semester
In 4 weoksi (Spanish 102J July slh Io
Augusl 3rd far Infoimafion: Call
(208) 885-6179 E-Inail:
rmkeenanOuidaho.edu
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-'; Ui sigfis high schoal star

Coach Leonard Perry found versa-
:; tiiity when he signed Las Vegas high
;-'chool standaut Samuel Jackson to a
:. national letter-of-Intent to play basket-
6 ball for the University af Idaho.

Jackson, a 6-foot-4, 195-pound
4 guard/forward, shawed his do-all abil-

Ity with a scoring average of 24
:; points to go with seven rebounds and
„'hreeassists per game during his
~~ senior season at Valley High School.
:: He was a first-team ail-state selection
. and his conference's MVP.

'Samuel is a tough kid, a hard-
:: nosed Idd wha knows how to

score,':

Perrysaid. Andhshasachanceto
," be a really, really gaod defender.'

At Valley High School, Jackson
;: was called onto piay the 2, 3 and 4: positions —a pius In the eyes of the
:: Vandal'coaching staff.

Perry also has signBd ion)or col-
: lege ail-American Barry Whitiey from: Copiah-Lincoln Junior College.

:;:.;: Shat to watch
SPORTS ON TV

Friday

NBA

Philadelphia at Toronto 5 p.m. TNT

LA, Lakers at Sacramento 7:30p.m. TNT

MLB

'eattle at Toronto 4 p.m. UPN

;
AtlantaatL,A.7p.m. TBS

NHL

Conference Final 4 p.m. ESPN

Golf

PGA Verlzon Byron Nelson Classic 1 p.m. FSN

Senior PGA Enterprise Rent-A-Car Match Play

Championship 2 p.m. KGP

Tennis

ATP Tennis Masters Series 12 p.m. ESPN

WTA German Open 8:30p.m. ESPN2

Saturday

r
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Friday, May 11,2001

Vandals in

search of rings

at Big West

Championships

BY DESI CAIN
ARGONAUT

STAFI'he

University of Idaho
Vandal track and field teams will
compete in the Big West
Conference Championship next
week in Long Beach, Calif. The
heptahlon and decathlon kickoff
action May 16 and 17 and all
other field and running events

'ake place May 18 and 19.
UI will compete against all

teams in the Big West which
include Utah State, Long Beach
State, Cal State Fullerton, Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, UC Santa
Barbara, Cal State Irvine and
Boise State.

According to co-head coach
Wayne Phipps the meet will
come down to Utah State and UI
for both men's and women's team
conference championships. Both
teams are highly ranked and
dominate the Big West.

Several UI athletes are
expected to do well at the compe-
tition, including: hurdler Angela
%byte, who holds the sixth-
fastest time in the nation in the
100-meter hurdles; thrower
Katja Schreiber, ranked first
nationally in discus and Joachim
Olsen, ranked second nationally
in shot put.

Sports editor l Wyatt Buchanan leisure editor (Stephen Kaminsky phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html

NBA

San Antonio at Dallas 12:30p.m. NBC

MLB

Seattle at Toronto 10 a.m. FSN

N.Y. Mete at S.F. 1 p.m. FX

Atlanta at L.A, 7 p.m, TBS

NHL

Conference Final noon ABC

'SHAUNA GRE ENFIELD / ARGONAUT

Construction workers work to complete tile Student Recreation Center on the north side of campus. The center should open Spring Semester 2002
with one of the tallest climbing walls in the nation. The wall will sit at the center of the building between the cement columns pictured above.

UI signs big
radio deal

STAFF REPORT

Rec GentevI

Gelt

. LPGA Electrolux USA Championship 11 a.m.
"CBS

I

PGA Verlzon Byron Nelson Classic 1 p.m, CBS
Senior PGA Enterphse Rent-A-Car Match Play

Championship 3 p.m, CNBC

Vandal athletics announced a
deal Saturday that moves Idaho

--
wportin8

"eye'zit~qt'o 'Iair-
waves'in"k'ouphe'r'ifT

The University of Idaho will
partner with Horizon
Broadcasting Corp. to broadcast
the Vandals on the 100,000-watt
FM flagship station KTPZ (99.1
in Boise) along with two more
FM af5liates and two AM affili-
ates across the southern half of
the state.

UI signed a Gve-year contract
with Horizon, which Athletic
Director Mike Bohn called a
"partnership," as the two parties
will share profits from the ven-
ture.

With affiliates in McCall,
Twin Falls/Sun Valley,
Weiser/Payette/Ontario and
Mountain Home, the Vandals
will be broadcast on the FM and
AM dial across a huge area.
Previously, the Vandals were
only heard on AM.

Bob Curtis and 'Ibm Morris
will continue to be the on air
voices for the Vandals.

"We have more than '40,QQQ
'onstituents in southern Idaho
and what better way for us to
reach them than through 'the
Horizon network," Bohn said.

By contrast, KBOI, the AM
station that broadcasts Boise
State athletics, is only a 50,000-
watt station, according to. Becky
Pauli, athletic department
spokes person.
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Auto racing

Indianapolis 500 Pole Qualifying 10 a.m. ABC

NASCAR Bosch 200 10 a.m. FX

NASCAR Truck Darlington 200 1 p.m. ESPN

Thunder Race: Silver Crown 6:30 p.m. ESPN2 he said. It is set up to entice first-time users and
curiosity seekers and become part of the whole
workout experience.

"Rock chmbing uses every muscle in the body
and is a great mental exercise as well," Beiser
said. "It doesn't matter if you'e into heavy
weights, light weights, or playing basketball;
climbing the wall would be a great addition to any
workout."

The climbing wall will hold the distinction as
one of the best'in the nation, and, unlike most
climbing walls, it will have a platform at the top
that climbers can stand on.

"It will probably get to the point that students
will not have graduated unless they have stood on
top of the climbing wall," Beiser said.

Do not worry, the wall will have what is called
a ladder route. A ladder route is a very easy path
ta the top of the wail for novice climbers.

Surrounding. the wall will be basketball courts,
weight lifting equipment, an elevated track and
multi-activity rooms for martial arts and such. A
babysitting center will also be available for people
to leave their children while they work aut.

"The whole facility is set up to have an open
theme and vibrate with energy, Beiser said. "It is
shaping into something beyond my wildest
dreams."

BY JEREMY PETERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

"When you

set a dinner

table, do

you want

wooden

candlesticks

or a silver

candelabra?

This wall is

the silver

candelabra."

Soccer
WUSA - San Diego at Atlanta 9 a.m, TNT

MLS - L.A, at NY/NJ 4:30 p.m. ESPN2

Set to open for Spring Semester 2002, the new
Student Recreation Center is being built on the
architectural principles of Frederick Law
Olmstead.

Olmstead was the U.S. landscape architect who
designed New York's Central Park. One of the key
focuses of his design was to give great attention to
visual sight lines.

It is the same kind of attention to sight lines
that inspired the design of the centerpiece of the
new rec center: a 55-foot climbing wall.

Enclosed vrithin a 75-foot glass tower, the wall
will be visible from as far away as Memorial Gym,
and is positioned to be visible from all angles.

Originally, the wall was to be made with tex-
tured plywood, but it may be upgraded to a free
form, rock-like substance. The upgrade still needs
to be approved by the State Board of Education.

"When you set a dinner table, do you want
wooden candle sticks or a silver candelabra? This
wall is the silver candelabra," said Mike Beiser,
assistant director for student activities.

Beiser said the wall is not just designed for rock
climbers.

"It is a living sculpture that everyone will see, "

Tennis

ATP Tennis Masters Series 10 a.m.'ESPN2

WTA German Open 4 p.m. ESPN

Sunday

NBA

Milwaukee at Charlotte 9:30a.m. NBC

Philadetphia at Toronto noon NBC

L.A. Lakers at Sacramento 2:30 p.m. NBC

MLB

Seattle at Toronto 10 a.m. FSN

Houston at Cincinnati 5 p.m. ESPN

NHL

Conference Rnal noon ESPN

Golf

LPGA Electrolux USA Championship 10 a.m.

CBs
PGA Verizon Byron Nelson Classic noon CBS

Senior PGA Enterprise Rent-A-Car Match Play

Championship 3 p.m. CNBC

MiKE BEISER
ASSISTANT DIIIECTOR

FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Tennis

ATP Tennis Masters Series 10 a.m. ESPN

WTA German Open 4 p.m. ESPN2

Auto racing

Intganapolis 500 lime Trials 11 a.m, ESPN2

Vandals need top performances a.t regionals to make nationals
statsMLB Pitching

AS OF 5/09/01

Wins (W)
Player Team

,1.BRadke MIN

'2,KBrown LA

3.DBurha CLE

4. A Sale 'EA
5. M HamptonCOL

POS

P

P

P
P
P

Earned Run Avg (ERA)

P/ayeF Team

1.KBrown LA

2. P MargnezBOS

3.J Tavarez CHC

4. 8 Radke MIN

B.EMgton MIN

POS

P
P

P
P
P

Strlkeouts (So)
Prayer Team

1,R JohnsonARI

2. P MargnezBOS

3, K Wood CFIC
. 4. C SctdigngARI

S.WMiller HOU

Games (G)
Prayer Team

1.Mlimgn STL,
2. M AndersonDET

3. T Wendell NYM

4. J Fassero CHC
. 5. R BonagcoPHI

POS
P
P
P
P

P

POS
P
P
P
P
P

Hr

~ 6

5
5
5

ERA

1.31
'.45

1.49
2.22
2.25

so
92
72
65
61
52

G

33
22
21
19
18

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Idaho Vandals women's golf team is
competing in the NCAA Central Region
tournament this 'week, and as hot as they
are playing right now, this could be the
year of the Vandal.

With 18 of the 21 teams in the tourna-
ment being ranked in the top 60 nation-

wide, the Vandals have
LATE SCORES a tough road ahead of

them.
After Thursday's But as coach Brad
first round the 'Rickel said, this could

be the year.
,women are in15 "This is absolutely
placeat319,24 doable. If we have, our
strokes behind . hest tournament of the
fil St place year we have a chance

to move on," he said.
Pu~d~~. The Considering their
Vandais need to play of late, the Vandals
finish eighth to have a shot at being one
adVance ta 'f the eight teams to

qualify for the national
nationais. tournament.

The three-round, 54-hole tournament
will take place on Pete Dye's Kampen
'Course at'Purdue University in Indiana. It
is one of three of Purdue's practice courses,
as well as one of the best in the area.

"It's a,tough course, and there's an
emphasis on smart golf because the penal-
ties are so harsh," Rickel said.

The course is a par-72 that spans 6,040

Iy

ards, with the front nine at 2,974 and the
ack nine at 3,066.

The tournament takes place with 18
holes Thursday, 18 on Friday, and 18 on
Saturday.

Julie Wells, Nicole Keller, No elle
Hamilton, Maria Valente and Lindzee Frei
will be competing against three of the top-
10 schools in the country: New Mexico
State University (8), the University of
'Ibxas (9) and the University of Tulsa (10).

The rest of the Geld consists ofLSU (12),
Oklahoma State (14), Purdue (19),
Oklahoma (22), California (25), Alabama,
Kent State, Central Florida, Baylor, San
Francisco, Florida, Nebraska, TBxas A&M,
TBxas Tech, Minnesota, Oral Roberts and
Princeton.

$ rjl golfers up ngainst some ofthe nut/on's best schools

Ui golf t
Hamilton

1'4

~W Pg

BRIAN ARMSTRQNG./ ARGONAUT

earn member Lindzee Frei, along with teammates Juiie Wells, Nicoie Keller, Noeile

and Maria Vaiente, will vie for top honors in the NCAA Central Region tournament.
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ummer asses vl I
BY TQM DIENHART

TH E 9P0 RTI NO BIWS

:; A look at the 10 most important things to
come out of spring practice, the time when
college 'football teams try new things, break
in new players and gain knowledge about
their squads before fall drills:

1. Florida State still hasn't decided on a
quarterback. Redshirt freshman Chris Rix
or sophomore Anquan Boldin (a converted
receiver) will take over for Heisman Trophy
winner Chris Weinke, the first three-year
starter at quarterback for Bobby Bow'den at
Florida State.

The coaches learned that Rix has the arm
and.maturity to grasp the offense and that
Boldin was quick to regain the quarterback-
ing sldlls he had in high school. Still, it's an
uneasy.'sign when a lineman .(tackle Todd
Williams) is voted the top offensive per-
formei pf the spring.

2. Oklahoma, the defending national cham-
pion, still hasn't decided on a quarterback.
At the" end of spring drills, Nate Hybl and
Jason White remained in a battle to replace
Heismhn runner-up Josh Heupel. Either
candidate eventually will be a more deadly
nption for the defending national champions
than,Efeupel, who was liinit'ed physically.

3.'yliaml's defensive line has the look of
greatness. The addition of ends Andrew
Williams and Jerome McDougle, both junior
college'transfers; had a noticeable effect.
Miami'has nine players,who'an rotate and
play significant time:.ends,'Jamaal Green,
CorneIius Green, McDougle,'Williams and
John Square; tackles Wilham,'Joseph, Matt
'Walter's, Vince Wilfork!and Larry Anderson.

4. Penn State must keep. quarterback Matt
'Senneca healthy. Backups,Zack .Mills and

. Zac Wasserman, both redshirt freshmen,
showed in the spring they aren',t,ready to go.
Considering Senrieca lacks the mobility of
'depart'ed Rashard Casey, he could be a sit-
ting duck. That's not good riews for a pro-
gram coming off a 5-7 season'.

5. No; high-profile team is more eager
than tflrgInia Tech to check out its incoming
quart'erbacks. Bryan Randall, Chris

Clifton'nd

Will Hunt come on board in the fall.
Each will be scrutinized by the coaching
staff after Grant No'el and Jason Davis
failed ';to produce many wows during the..
spring, Noel is the No. 1 guy —'-for now.

"If one of the freshman-quarterbacks is
~ the second guy," says Hokies coach Frank

Beamer, "he's not just going to mop-up.
We'e 'had to use our second quarterback
extensively in each of the past four seasons."

6. The Texas defense will be faster than
ever. To achieve that end, coaches moved

.several players in the spring. Strong safety
Lee Jackson moved to outside linebacker.
Cornerbacks Ahmad Brooks and Nathan
.Vasher moved to safety, linebacker O.J.
McCliritock moved to end, and end Maurice
Gordon moved to tackle.

All are competing for starting jobs and
will help the Longhorns defend the wide-
open game that's the trend.

7. No quarterbacking situation is as mud-
dled as Alabama's. Andrew Zow has a strong
arm, adequate mobility and more experience
than the other candidates. Tyler Watts is
more mobile and has almost as good a grasp
of the offense as Zow, but he lacks the arm.
Jonathan Richey is somewhere between
those two in most categories.

Then there's Brodie Croyle, who graduat-
ed from high school a semester early to take
part in drills. He has good feet and speed,
and his arm is comparable to Zow's.

"When (Croyle) catches up mentally, I
think his physical attributes will kick in and
really be positive assets for him because he'
got as close to the total package as any of
the quarterbacks," says Crimson Tide coach
Dennis Franchione.

8. Florida still is unproven on the interior
of its defensive line. 'Ian Scott, Bryan
Savelio, Tron LaFavor,'Kenny Parker, Chris

Reynolds and Arpedge Rolle have looked
ood in the wake of the departures of Gerard
arren, Derrick Chambers and Buck

Gurley, but no one knows if they can hold
Up.

At least coaches left the spring knowing
the line had made progress in its execution.

9. Nebraska's defense is ready to resume its
old form. The unit failed to rank among the
nation's 25 beat in scoring defense, rushing
defense, passing defense and overall last
year. Rover Lannie Hopkins, tackle Manaia
Brown and linebacker T.J. Hollowell all
were standouts in the

spring.'0.

Georgia Tech will have an improved
ground game. It was solid but not spectacu-
lar last year. That's why coach George
O'eary made it a point of emphasis. Joe
Burns returns as the starter at running
back and,is productive.

Redshirt freshman Jimmy Dixon> was
impressive and should gain playing time. At
times, he will play fullback with Burns at
tailback. Backfield depth is good.

'ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE
Virginia Tech faces a challenge replacing star quarterback Michael Vick (7), who was the No. 1 in last
month's NFL draft. Vick will glye up his final two seasons of.eligibility.

U I Golf Course

Clood Thrl Auust 22. 200'5

For more information call 885-
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Graduating Class of 2001

Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2001!
I know that you have
worked hard to make it to
this day. You have
reached a real milestone

in your lives. I hope that your experience
at the University of Idaho has been a good
one and that you will remember your alma

mater as a place where learning took
place, friendships where made, and solid

foundations were formed for a successful
future.

Many of you have already accepted offers
of employment. Others have chosen to
pursue advanced professional degrees.
Should you still be in the job market, try-

ing to make your decision to secure
employment, our Career Services person-

nel are available and willing to help with

your job search. You may also be consid-

ering continuing your education. The

University of Idaho has some excellent

masters and doctoral programs. A signifi-

cant number of our graduate students
receive assistantships. There are other,
programs also available to help students

while attending- graduate school.

I wish you well in whatever goals you pur-

sue. Your presence while attending the
University of Idaho has made a difference

to us, and I hope the days you have spent
with us have made a significant impact on

your life and future.

Best wishes,

Brian Pitcher
Provost

Dear Fellow Graduates,

>~r7~
Class of 2001 Legacy Scholarslilp Fund Committee

I(+Le(eZ~~«,gee/

Cr

RS. Join us for a dedication and tree planting ceremony on Nlay 18th at 11r30am on the Administration Building
Iswn ln honor of the Class of 2001. Refreshments will be provided following the ceremony

As members of the graduating class of 2001, we Invite you to )oln us ln starting a new tradition by Investing In our

university. We have a chance to leave a mark —to become the class that established a tradition.

A gift.to the Class of 2001 Legaoy Scholarship Fund will help create additional scholarships for students.
Our "legacy" fund will be an annual source of scholarship assistance focused on sophomoresi lunlors and seniors

As we prepare to graduate next*oak, we know how much we have benefited from the help of others-from schol-
ar'ship money, or good advice or simply a kind word. Now we have a chance to help others. We can contribute to
the Ul's commitment to guide Its students through their college lives and help keep them on the path to success.

It does not take much, but It all adds up. 0ur goal ls to have a large number of contributors from our class to the
Class of 2001 l.egacy Scholarship Fund. Whether you give 81, 82 or ~ generous gift of 820e we welcome
your donation. please 'visit us online at and click on "Give to Ul" or call us ati
(208) 885-7060.

th a" ck of 4« tasse»e we proudly take our next step In life knowing we supported a tradition of Ul excellence
by contributing to the Class of 2001 Legacy Scholarship Fund.

err,~g g >u'friiru~
Sincerely, Q~ )&&+i
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d'Sad'e

are so proud of you.

Good job.

C

C

PJII I pii Psl ail PJ/I Piil Pii $1 gi I

Queen,
You'e always loved gemsl +
Congratulations on being

4h
Senior of the Year,

Geologyl We'e so proud)

Ave,

fouriVomd'Bad . ee

4h
. C

s445444444gPg4PgP5PPfg

A degree, army commission +
and a wife...in just two

years at U of I!

WOW!

Gee,

Sf011t 8g0lf

411ili118188li81lt88811li111lt1811
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Master of Science
Jung Pil Chai

Ranghua Guo

Bill Hallinan

Sinae Kim

Jun Li

Mohan Muppalaneni

Shubha Sharath
Minglang Wu

Yanping Zhang

The Computer Science Department would like to
congratulate their Spring-Summer 2001 graduates

Bachelor of Science
Robert Beas)ey Louis Wilder

Ryan Cane Kurt Wi((iams

Wade borre(( Scott Witschen
Keith Felt Edward Wong

Lance Forsberg ., Joshua Zimmerman

Jason Hansen

Matthew Hillebrand

Christopher Holmes

Matthew Kay(or

Kexiao Liao

Jonathan McFarling

Kristin Provant

Andrew Shewmaker

Roy Tromb(e-
(Summa curn laude)

Eric Upson

lj

ig. '

u
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~ 4 ~ te

Men's Basketball
Ed Dean

Nfomen's Basketball
Kelly Benad

YVornen's Tennis
Gloriana Serranci

Men's Golf
Ryan Benze)

Football
Yern Benard
Jason Daniel

Ed Dean
Rick DeMu((ing
Dennis Gibbs
J.J.Johnston
Brett Morton

Chris Nofoaiga
Jesse Taylor

Iniobcing Ufo-Uko
Jeremy Wallace

John Welsh

Women's Track L Field
Cctssie Greenlee

Jarnie StOne (Cross Country)

Zsanett Teveli (cross country)

Collie Weiss (Cross Country)

Voile ball
Regan Butler

Soccer
Tiffany Jensen

ome 's Golf
Jcicc(ue(inc Huff

on ra UQ IonS.>

Men's Track 8, Field
Don Hancock (cross Country)

Bill Lish (Cross Counfry)

Matt Rabe

.<e-"pere"

Their Spring 2001 Graduates
~ ~

Kim Adams

Janelle Baillie,

iIachelle Britven

Jennifer Butler

tllie Florence

Dan Galbreath

AJ Gray

i.ucla Gregory

Bo Harding

Toby Hagerott

Gina Hulsizer

Hicolle Jones

Jessica Lyon

Kristy Nayer

Dave Helson

Andy Schaudt

Keri Jo Smith

Josh Taff

Kerri Twigg

Nike Teigg

Jeff Matt

Unhrersityor Idaho

an s ur tniors ra vates:
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4h

Cong ratulationsl
We are very proud of

you.

Xaue,

Rom O'Sad

1$1lll81IIllt1IIllllll 181IIie88l

You'e such a special
part of our lives 8 we

are so proud of youl

4oveyou,

%'om, fJadEr Pum'fL

dg
e

You hung irl there with

a smile and climbed to
the top. Excellent-

Awesome-Outstanding!

Qve Itou,

QottI O'Sad

gur gvr gur gvr iIir gir llir gur gvr gur llir llir gur IIir gi gvr gvr gir llir ger tlir gur glir gur

=„.
6'o I- Classo 2002
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"Don't be afraid to go
out on a limb. That'

where the fruit is."

Corp ratulations

Rom, Sad d'%3
Sro 5'onCers

'4~

Way to gol
You have worked so hard

frl and we are very proud.

4ove ltou,

Sad 0'5H'om

Pu 4$ g g$ g 544441II'445gg g4$ 4

Ql

4h
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'y~"'l'4
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8M
You'e broadened your

horizons and opened the
door to an exciting future,

Gortgratulatiorts!

8'e &tie you,

9km @SaII

Pie All Pill Pvl 811 Pili fll $8 Pill Pill Piil Pie All
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Joshua D BeiseL
Andrew'. Brow'n

James D PunkLey

Jody I=. PunkLey

bronte A. ICoontz
Jonathan B. QcI=arLing

PonaLd B. NickeLs

@honda J. PoweLL

stephen T. Dchmidt

ChemicaL Corps
Aviation i%ranch

Armor Branch
IYIedicaL Dervice Corp~
Armor Branch
Infantry B ranch

QiLitary PoLice branch
PieLd ArtiLLery Branch

IYIedicaL Service Corps

LEADERSHIP ~ EXCELLENCE

T~R CAPM STAFF. ANP CAPGTb OF WC.
CABIRI>ltflAI4 O'ATTALION ARlvlY lW7TC PCPARTIulCAT

'~, "LLP4PULP LIIIJ TO CON+RATLILATI OUR DPRllclg 2001
I

ruCONP LICllTKJ4AHT COIvllvf I~IOhl~:

~
'

C C

C

C

/'/'r,

ggIffi

Erik Fong
Warren Fujimura
Brian Garrett
Sheila Gates
Chad Gierhart
Holly Goodwin

Toby Hagerott
Steven Haizlip
Season Hamilton
Matthew Hammack
Amy Hill

David Hollander
Nikki Hoover
Kristihe Hoskins

Joshua Howa
Daniel Hugi
Chad Humphries

Cade Kawamoto
Sara Lee Lanier
Jason Letham
Daron Lynch

Maria Maffey
Katherine McNerney
paul Muehlhausen

8 ~

~ ~

~ ~

oe

~ . ~ ~

Thomas Tolman
iniobong Uto-Uko
Wren Marie Van Bockel
Dennis Volgt
Cheung Yong
Emily Wachsmith
Heather Warren
Allen Watkins
Dan Weekes
Kara Weingart
Johnna Wells
LeeAnne Westhoff
Charli White
Lor! Whitney
Brian Wi«kersham
Kathryn Wilde
Joshua Wilson
Kyler Wilson
Matthew Witt
Michael Wonenberg
Justin Wood
James Zane

BACCAliAll,—Cartogra phy-
Nnchael Andrew Davis

Danlelle Mlchele Davis.Madsen

Zachary Joseph Malllard

Sam Alfred Martin

Beniamln Lee scharenberg

Brian William Sunlvan

—Geography—
Casey TLD. Betzold

Danlene Mlchele Davis-Madsen

Yon Carl Egusctulza

MAITFI',OF..8Cl—Geography-
Shatle J.Cherry

charles J. Mccown

Hetlnk Bother—Geology—
Charlotte tves Goddard

Kelth Der wood Gray

Jennifer Anti Gustafson

Gerald N. Potter

Jason Lee wagner

Susan Yvonne Wtlsott

Geography

Bryan Robert Grove

Norman James Kendrick

Rexahne F. Yandlver

Johtl Alien Watson

Geology

MattheW A Bennett

Brittany Mlchelle Brown

Jemllfer Eneen
Godwln'elly

Joy Johnson

Thomas Earl Jones

Shara Lynn Leavltt

—Geology—
Sarah Lorraine Madarleta

Mark Howard Meyers

Sean Jared Mitchell

Zackery Michael Mulrbrook

Demlls Eugene Owsley

Michael Bill Piquet

CharleS David Tlbbals

"Metallurgical Englneerlng-

Lance Ralph Curtis

.Jakob Ragnar Joldsaarl

—Mining Englneerlng-
Brlatl Robert Buckham

Krlsta Lytle HoUse

Hyochang Lee

Joshua L Phillips

Wesley Duane Rlmel

Amy Lavonne Schroeder

Jeremy Mlkel Walkup

—Geologkal Englneerlng-

Andrew Joseph Abrams

Vanessa Cain gateman

Fredenck D. PearCe

Hydrology—
Laura L88 Janczak

SCOtt Allen Miller

Bruce Wliaon Wakeiield

Toby AaroA Wilsoll

-Materials Science and Englneerlng-

Mohsln Qureshl

Jawad Rahltll DDCTQ,
PankaJ Blplnchandra Trlvedl Geology

Donna M. Cosgrove

Allil H. Wylle

-MaterlBIC sclNce and Eoglneerktg-

Menderes Clrakoglu

-Metaeurglcal Englneenng — -Geological Engtneerlng-

Nlkkl Yvonne Pearce Enk Jason AnlSOA

Muhammad Datllel Saeed Plrzada Terry Macklln Bonltle
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The luckiest day of my life +
was November 6, 1978.
Thank you for being my

daughter.

Sod,

4h

4h Rom
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GRADUATION 2001
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You'e worked eo hard a
accomplished so muc

You continue to make

very proud.

. 8'e Sod 1Iou,

Rom, Sad, ya/ie,

Cieue(ie d'James

Pie Pili Pili Pill Pili pa Pili Pill Pill Pili pa Pili
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"Turn t leweed"
"You'e p Winner"

"We are very proud of y

8'e fove you,

Slam, Sad, Ariel,
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on ratu ations Congratulations
Psychology Cracluaies Spring %00 I

Jeremy A. Barlow
Lance R. Curtis
Matthew J. Curtis

Mark T. Deming

Saba Gaffur

Shyra E. Gottlieb

Adam H Green

Lucia D. Gregory
Scott R. Infanger-Magna curn

Jessica A. Keller

Molly J. Morfitt

Erin P. Oakley

laude

Jennifer C. Pemberton-Magna curn laude
Jeremy J. Peters
Robert J. Phillips

Anna Randleas

Holly A. Riedelbach
Sean A. Rowe

Cherise A. Stutzman

Carolyn J. Tompkins

Mandalyn A Vanhoozer

Rexford G. Wilkosz
Jesse D. Woods

Robbie L. McMillan-American Studies

to the 2001 graduates
of the Q)epartment ofenglish

&e uish you all the 6est in yourfuture endeavors.

Maureen G. Anderson

Justin A. Waskow

Natalie K. Beckwith

Angela N. Bowen

Kimberly L. Cole

Jeana Cooper

Slacey Cooper

Carissa B. Decker

Sean T. Dougherty

Mark N. Fixter

Cassandra R. Greenlee

Jennine 1..Harnish

Allegra G. Garro Higer

Sarah J. Hironaka

Clinton A. Hoiland

Wesley M, Hubbard

Jacob M. Legler

Brenda A. Pallas Linn

Kelly M. Long

Wendy M. Long

Sean M. Maslerson

M.S.

M.S.

B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

Joey S. Mercer

Ashley M. Major Muehlhausen

J. Travis Palmer

Donna R. Perso

Jeffrey J. Pfeifer

Julie C. Pickens

Raymond E. Charles Pickelt

William A. Schaudt

Michael C. Louis Slagel

Matthew C. Smith

Nanci A. Thaemerl

Jessica A. Williams

Anlhony G. Coo

Bob Phillips

Sara L. Popplelon

B.S.

B.S.

B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

B.S.
B.S.
B.s. QQQk
I.I.
B.S.
B.S.

B.A.

B.A.

COllII'84NI84IOllS't

C:onlrafulationa
Lionel Hampton School of Music

ROt CRraeheaCef

The Division of Teacher Education
proudly recognixes our spring graduates

on a job well done.
Q. Thomas grown

Autumn Lcc C.raig

Mclodtl garrett

gathcrinc padlctJ

gcvIn Judson

gtJan LolctcA.

Joanna Mega rland

Matthew Miller

Dcvin Otto

Matthew j ilchcr

Doug ginard

prie punic

Mindtl guskovich

Jcnna schmidt

David Qcrvias

C.hcslctl +harp
Matthew Qtcgncr

Jason Qwanson

Angel Aguiar
Branden Arnzen

Gin eisel
4a 'a a Ima

anielle Davis
'enniGish '::.,"

'; Kr/istine Lee,-

,Niiry.,-NcKenxi
a,, Q

'

cy me
Fred Pearce

Isanett Teveli

We appreciate you- We'l miss you

Students and. Staff at UI

Student Support Services!

Congratulations 8 Best Wishes

Grallllatmg Tlltors.

Abeer Abdo

Sherry Adams

Travis Ahlberg
Wedad Abdulalrahman

A 1-Bahsian
Teresa Allen

Melissa Andersen
Kari Anderson
Clinton Arthur
Charlene Babb
Lori Bafundi

Zulie Banks
Catherine Beals
Michael Billings

Chr istopher Bingley

Shelly Blank

Fosha Bledsoe
Lynn Braaten
Angelica Sro
Richard Brooks
Kay Brothers
Barbar a Brown

Judith Sutts
LeAnn Carlsen
Adriane Cej
Irene Chavolla

Sarah Cherry
Chongsook Chai

Alberico'iccone
Deanne Clifford
Rebecca Cole
Lakota Conners
Sarah Crane-Simpson
Chris Cromwell

David Cunnington

Heidi Dalling

Tina Dankel

Zeffrey Dansereau
Alexa Davis

Brian Davis

Doni Davis

Jeretny Davis

Karen Dickerson
Ann AA. Dickinson

Lisa Dreadfulwatet
Sheryl Dr ewry
Karen Egbert
LueLinda Egbert
Mark Elli

Atny Erickson
Ryan Erlandson
Michael Eslinger

Jeffrey Farley
Susan Finlay

Cheryl Flory
Erin Gerry
Jenny Gilmore
Jamie Gleason
Kelli Gommel

Kristin Gorrings
Shannon Granger
Connie Grant
Lesley Greiner
Courtney Grieser
Cassandra Gulam

Lisa Hahle
Zennif er Haler
Brad Harmon
Vernon Harvey
Angela Hawley
Barbara Hetnmer
Nathan Hespelt
Angela Hill

Maria Hirst-Winter
Zeffery Horton
Zohn Huitt
Kristin Hunt
Karen Hurt
Zamie Zeffery
Henry Johnson
Pam Johnson-Holloway
Michael T. Zones
Paul Z. Zones
Todd Jor genson
Bradley Juelfe
Marion Keegan
Zoann Kish

Tracvis Kolb

Brenda Kramer
Candice Krueger
Laura Kurpjuweit
Steve Kutzner
Kevin Laughlin

Gayle J. Lee
Barbara Leeds
Erin L. Lenz
Tesa Lenz
Matthew Looze
Diane Ludgate
Kymberley Marley
Zohn Master son
Sally McCadden
Julie McCoy
Mara Meyer
Mar k Meyers
John S. Miller

Marie Z. Miller

Kori F. Mitchell
Nancy AAueller

Kerry Murphy
Janie Nafsinger
Jessica Naranjo
Matthew O'rien
SaraMae O'Donnell

Deanne Odle
Susan Odom

Dennis Ohrtrnan
Kaia Olin

Laci Osburn
Heather Ostle
Ethan Owens

'usanPage
Sarah Perry
Kristine
Petterson
Zatnie Pine

Andrew Pitman

Lauren Pocklington

Jody Podr'absky

Roger Quarles
Cynthia Rauch

Kenneth Rauch

Aaron Reilly

Zames Reynolds
Zennifer Riley

M/endy Ruchti
Christina Russell

Christopher Ryan

Christina Sams
Deborah Sandlund

AAarcus Scheibe
Zudith Schow
Andrea Seim
Elizabeth Senkbeil
Heather Shiplett
Brian Sica
Persephone Slichter
Amy D. Smith
Christy Smith
Fred D. W. Smith
Tonya Snyder
Stephanie Stokes
Zennifer Stroud
Ikuyo Suzuki

Brancly Taylor
Dallas Taylor
Cynthia Thomas

M/ayne Thomasson

Wanda Titchenal
Nicole Tomaino

Randy Uchyti1
Vanessa Uchytil
Candace Vanderhoef
Patnela Jo Veltri
L. Frank Vernon

Maliya Walkup
LoraAnn Wall
Katherine Walsh
Elizabeth Wardsworth
Kendra Weatherspoon
Linda Webb
Doreen Weeks
Sarah Weeks
Diana Wheelan
Cresenda White
Sandra Whitlock
Melody Woods
Melody Wysong
Zill Yamamoto
Yolanda Yannotta
Bryan Yee
Gina Zenner
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Have you found a job?
CONG RATULATlONS!

Still Looking?
CALL US!

Ul CAREER SERVICES
885.8521

www.ill.uldaho.edu/careerlervlcls

GRADUATION 2001

CONGRATUIATIONS TO

SPRING 2001 fsRADUATKS!
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You'e come tc the erid of
o lang road. Wo're proud

op yon po po.
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Congratulation!
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love,

Rom, Sad O'Sisters
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Congratulations
well donel We are

of youl

on a job
so proud +

4ofje you &ts,

Rom @Sad45PW54ggggf>PAL
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Little Miss I'rinces
Now begins your reign...

We are proud of your
accomplishments and all

that you ve attained.

~e,
Rom d'Sad

C111818$111111111llillll

The School of Communication

proudly presents its spring 2001 graduates!

Q o, i, s Q0 ~ gji!W~f) !4w-:
,o

We wish 'you all'the luck iii ishe,"world',f<irgo
adventures. Remember,,'yo'ii alloy's'ave',:i!ho'me':" - ~ .eta:,phi,

Melissa Hanenburg,"",'"Casndace 'n'de
Jacqu lin Huff " ', Ja'mie.:Ioi':dd.""::"-;:.';"„:;.:lPP'":

Janel SilQow - .:'Canitliii"Dinsmix'e':.
Jen Bulson .men'ee':A'irn' sn n

!:-'enny

Kverett . Sadie Schitimakerr
Jenny Fletcher Krisiine;Myoriaitty
Cassie Neill Nicole A'luiis ""

Marcie Murgoitio
Jessaka Montez

Debbie Anderson
Chris Dacolias
Lynne Barber - '--'-
John'eckman'onna

Bell
Dana Campbell
Joshua Clark
Shane Corsetti
Loren Finn
Laura Gentry
Jen Gish
Pfeifer-Jones

Hennigan
Andy Herrmann
Nicole Hinschberger

Laura Hoekema
Jeremy Hull:.:
Chris Johnston
James Johnston
Steve Kaminsky
Ryan Klingler
Amanda Kramer
Dave LaVigne
Steve Lindsey
Lindsay Lorain
Shelby Manvvaring

Kindra Meyer
Terry McFetridge
Brandon McGarrah
Amber Meserth

Tara Meschishnek
Kindra. Meyer:
Kellie Jo Miller

Dave Nelson
Mike Perez
Eric Pero
Eric Scott
Nicole Piazza
Kristi Ponozzo
Mandy Puckett
Andy Redford
Casey Rettke
Nancy Robertson
lan Roth
Robert Ruebel

. CONGER TULA TIOXS.i

Jake Sanford
Jessie Santoro
Tyson Schaffner
Kevin Selmasska
Jon Shepherd
Jennifer Shoemaker
Lindsey Stratford
Alvah Street
Diana Tagami
Nick Tucker
Jennifer Warnick
Travis Watkins
John Welsh
Robert Wilson
Yvonne Wingett

Pi Phi Love,
Your Sisters i

o'amaSfater - Pere 8'e Kame Idaho
I

B,S.M.E.
Rex Aman
Zachary Beeler
Jon Belden
Jennifer Bell
Henry Camin
Zack Choate
Mandi Clarke
Andrew Cluff
Mike Dingeldein
Zachary Coe
Oren Edwards
Erik Flodin
Jerad Foster
Christopher G e
Sean Halbert
Melissa Hallock
Donald Hancock
Kevin Hubert
Bradley Kemp/on
Shawn Kimberly
Charles Kinney
Heber Lemmon
Carey Matthews

Seth Millhorn M.S.M.E.
Thomas Montcr Wesley Benjamin
Greg Morrison -"'„::.'LIIItgiCorti
Hugh O'Donnell ..-,", Aany'on Donnelly
Travis O'Briant„„", SteWn Kramer
Marecnus Odcll '-'-.';., Andrew Maupin

n,,r«n-Kevin Organ'. '"
.rNickedlas Peck

'=~~-Spencer-.Oveorturf James Scranton
Miilf4'aeolus ...;Robert Spears

n re;,.:",,we:;:.'-'arkStewart
-ChH -, Reeder .,Vglliam Zornik
David'SSueons."-'="

'eremaytaab '.E.M.K.
0 S ivan Edward Cassidy

a

gawain

Jimmy Goldsberry
5 Van Slyke Jay Roach

So m Wages
'alker

Mechanical Engineering
>could like to corgratulate their graduatesI
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I—Clisss o 2002„::—

9f
You did great, left your

mark. Showed the
world a glimpse of
what your made of.

4atjeyOu,

'Ven(loud,

Rom @Sad
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„"6'oJ - Clissso 2002„

Abeer Mazin lsmail Abdo
Kay L. Archilbald
Renee Ruth Arnzen
Julie Atkinson
Stacy Baker
Ellen M. Bash
Justin Becktold
Bruce Thomas Bennett
Lowell W. Berentsen
Angela Blair
Suzanne Bushfleld
Cindy Butler
Blaine Campbell
Wayne A. Christensen
Irvin Niel Christiansen
Bruce Glen Christopherson
Jacque A. Church
Joanne Lynn Clovis
Patricia Lee Colledge
Larry Douglas Coleman
Theresa J. Colves
Williain B.Cottle
Connie Ann Coulier
MaryAnne Cox
Kristine Crane
Andrew Lane Dahlquist
Jason Daugherty
Tammy Domras
Michael Ray Eslinger
Marcia Marie Farrar
Lisa A. Farris
Shelly Ann Field
Name Feucht
Don Frazier
Matthew Earl Fries
Shawna Frisbee
Timothy Wesley Fulwood
Megan Michelle Gierhart

Gerald Gospodnerich
Korrine Hague
Marion Dean Hays
Mary Hoey
Pam Johnson-Holloway
Kristin L. Hunt
Michael Thomas Huyck
Daren Kurt Jensen
Katrine Jensen
Corinne Ann Johnson
Kari JoAnne Johnson
Ronald Lee Johnson
Willard Craig Johnson
Craig Stephen Kamlack
Mary Kaufman

Kimberly Ann Kleckner-Miller
Rebecca Knight
Gail K. Laferriere
Gregory Dean Lancaster
Kevin M. Laughlin
Edward Gene Lee
Gale Jean Lee
Edward C. Livingston

Amy Elisa Lucia
Robert L. Lohmeyer
Karen Lynn Luque
Diane R. Ludgate
Kerri E. Mahan
Kenneth Wayne Mankins
Tisha Martin
Michael Phillips Matheny
Thomas Franklin Maybury
Molly Erin McClure
Sharon Mar McConviffe
Vera A. MeCrink
LaTonne Rubin Miles
Krystin Emma Miley
Miles Glenn Moore

Barbara A. Morgan
Janice Alene Moyer
John David Mullin

Trent Munden

Angels Munro
Michelle Lynn Nelson

Mary M. Newhouse

Trent James Riggs
Ruth Ryan 0 Rourke
Joy Denise Rule
Carol Leanne Russell
Kathleen Alyee Olsen
Thomas Jacob Olsen

Amy E. Olson

Bryan A. Page
Rosemary Pavlov
Stephanie Pelton
James Polsen
Dawsha Pool
Kristin Raskin
Tammy Winona Ray
Michael William Reed
Shelly Marie Renzelman
Kristen Riley
James Lee Rowland
Karen R. Sandberg
Norm Schorzman
Robin Louise Sehwanz
Todd Alan Shepherd
James Allen Siggaard
Jessica Skinner
David Arthur Smith
Robyn Lynnette Smith
Susan Ann Smith
Gena Sprague
Amy Stark
Elaine Sue Steele
Cheryl A. Stevenson

Cindi Marie Stesenson
Susan Kay Stroud
Christy Helen Tayman
Susan J.Thomas
Aimee Thompson
Brian Valentine
Elizabeth Veneroso
Lin Vereroso
Charlie Vogel

Linda L Webb
Lynn Edson White

Troy White
Neil Ralph Williams
Renata Winters
Miehele Wisnefski

Shauna J. Woods
Jacob Zollinger

'J:-;.

Q881I111lll

You are always reaching
out for new challenges.
Graduation is one more

you have accomplished.
We are so proud of you.

Sod,
Sad e%om

8 ~ in!'t..;(::!/. i; .T !'!:!:iy'!r !.i»»:a,.! /'/i '.

Congratulations
to tfie 2001 grad'uates of tfie epattmeitt ofKttg8sfi

tVe mis6 yon ol't,t6e 6est in your future end'eaeors.

Matthew J. Blackburn
Yulia A. Borisova
Thomas E. Carleson
Kari A.Christophersen
Jason Frank
Junko Fujimoto
Nathanael T. Gilbert
Laura K. Gruber
Erica Isaacson
Dixie Johnson
Deokja Kim
Thomas G. Lee
Erin M. Ogden
Alison M. Norman
Alletha Saunders
Matthew J. Sullivan
Patricia N. Thomas
Eric E. Wahl
Thomas A. Woodley

M. F.A.
M.A.
M:A. TESL
M.A, TESL
M.A. TESL
M.A. TESL
M.A.
M.A.
M. F.A.
M.A.
M.A. TESL
M.A. TESL
M.A.
M.A. TESL
M.F.A.
M.F.A.
M.A.
M.F.A.
M.A.

leo I Jon s ra e Iliam

would li e to congratulate their graduating
seniors and newest alumnae',

; ."/4+~'

. 'h

,,Annie Averitt ..Krista Kinsey,- '.

'"-;;;;..„:Eririt~8'rau'n;-''=-': Kodie McCoy
','ristin

Carrico Dawsha Pool.

~Tiffany'Caudle . Kathleen„Sands
»Q»";8~~3I/S..-', '

"isi y;~i,
Lakota Conners Keri Jo Sm/ith~~

Kelly Doa e Katie Swarat

Teresa Forrest Andrea/8'oberts "''-

Blizabeth Humme Bra d Wasko

~ A ~ A

Doctor of Philosophy
Animal PhysioIogy
John G Andrae

Master of Science
Bismark Ofobi Armor
Melissa Ann-Marie Chlupach
Mie Ogura
Stephen Thomas Schmidt
Kathleen Joyce Tifft
Susan Jill Traver
Hydee Eiishia Tubbs
Heidi Marie Halverson Wolf

Agricultural and Extension Education
Lori Christine Freeman
Kenneth Scott Jensen
Rhea Kiebert Lanting
Emmett F. Schuitz
Annetle Louise Weeks

Microbiology, Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Don Anthony Walthers
David Edward Cummings
David Fusakazu Fujimoto
Michael J. Smith
Zhixin Xie

Agricultural Economics and Rural
Sociology
Eric Ernest Houk
Mahmut Kargin
Sarah Jo Schumaker
Liping Zhao

Food Science
Jennifer Woifam Epstein
Lenford O'Garro

Plant Science
itjtd;: Ig-J9 Qhun,.!. i,, '.,!,-,-„,',

Sandra Lynn Shinn -- -"
Zhining Wang

Microbiology, Nlolecular Biology
Biochemistry

'
i'..i'.~'."'rian

Anthony Firek
Karl Thomas Diedrich

'Animal Scfoncii
"'atthewMichael Hawiey

Brady Allen Hicks
Gory Todd Parsons
Srikant Yiswanadha Plant Science

Brenda Marie Waters
Reuben J. McLean
Nathan Alan Oberg
Minxia Song

Entomology
Daniel Bullock
Daniel Edward Cervantes
Addio Rebecca Poierstock
Nadeer Youssef Soil Science

Michael P. Regan
Family and Consumer Sciences
Elaine Marie Moulton

Baccalaureate Degrees
Agricultural Economics
Dawn Ella Biggers
Greg Robert Branson
Benjamin Mark Ebom
Daniel Dale Galbreath
Corby L. Garrett
Matthew John Hombacher
Bifan James Huettfg
Aaron C. Kelly
Tonl Lee Kemp
Cheryl Lynn Kilo

Troy Lloyd Kimbaii

Virginia Lorraine Klein

Lars Kenneth Larson
Staci Lea Loiiand
Travis Charlie Parish
Gregory Alan Rambo
Adam Wayne Simmons
Laurie Ann Stewart
Randail E. Young

Stacee Nicole Dineen
Tyanna Evans
Aleta Ann Garcia
Demade LorAnn Glazier
Erin Kay Gorczyca
Christa J. Grabenstein
Doree Law Gilffln

Lindsay R. Grosvenor
Catherine Elizabeth Hoss
Katie Ann Howell
Jessica Louise Hudson
Elizabeth Jane Jlmenez
Meiinda Gay Johnson
Roshan Aujand Khosravi
Rachel Linda Kincheloe
Erlka Gayie King
Sonia A. Lewis
Rebecca Brown Lower
Karen Beth Lowry
Du My Luu
Leah McCianahan
Erika J. Medalen
Keisay M. Moyer
Jodi Lynn Nix

Lance Yuriko Ogata
Andrea Lynn Palm
Stephanie Ann Pelion
Eleanor Cordero Peterson
Malia Yvklko Pitkin
Elizabeth Michelin Roberts
Erin Nicole Roberts
Sydel Christine Samuels
Erin Marie Scott
Heather Lea Shipley
Joshua Lee Taff
Aujsha Lee Taylor
Meagon D'nolle Umphenour
Anissa Leigh Vreeland
Brooke C. Watkins
Jeffery Robert Watt
Jessica Rae Wedin
Holly Ann Wendell
Renata Nancy Winters
Joel S. Wolfley
Kimberly Ann Yadon

Jacob Scott Johnson
Jody Frances McKenna-Dunkiey
Robin Taylor Merod
Julia Louise Piaskowski
Matthew Robinson
Laura Camille Siron
Bobble M. Thomasson
Aaron Ziegler
Maria Anne Ziegler

Mandy Suzanne Buck
Emily Dehlgran
Liana Maria Dallmann
Anita Marie Garcia
Dawn Summer Gottsacker
Kami Lynn Grandeen
Regina Ann Jacobs
Rachel Marie Lorenzen
Russell Lee Nye
Tanna Rashai Nye
Laura Susan Oiley
Dana Catherine Purcoll
Kyle R. Ransom
Trey V. Roberts
Joshua Szasz
Joylynn Marie Tistadt
Lorena Karen Wilson
Jonathan R. Wolfe
Monica L. Youree
Meghan J.Ziennski

Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry
Brett Richard Buno
Heather Elizabeth Engelmann
Kim Thu Henon
Krlsty Lynn Henscheid
Ida Meiinda Hult

Aimee Lamour Kenoyer
Steven Allen Kohtz
Jeff Michael Leitch
Ben Franklin Lucker Jr.
Jason C. Pardsh
JuIIa Louise Piaskowski
Dale Jay Ross
Laura Camille Siron
Maria Anne Ziegler
Jessica Marie Zornick

Agricultural Education
Stacy Lane Baker
Justin Alan Becktold
Blaine Mont Campbell
Jason Carl Clemens
Kristin Eva Crane
Charles N. Dansie
Cody John Echovarrla
Henry E. Filipponi
Renee Leiah Growcock
Katrlne M. Jensen
John Thomas Kiimes
Trent D. Munden
Chad Lyman Nash
Dawsha Dawn Pool
Jesslca Lee Skinner
Gona Marie Sprague
E. Charlie Vogei
Peter Troy White

.Michele Rose Wisnefski
Jacob Lee Zollinger

Veterinary Science
Joshua Kevin Anderson
Krystal Dawn Grant
Jennifer Melissa Powell
Elizabeth Marie Quesnell

Agricultural Systems Management
Lawrence William Holiifield

Matthew John Hombacher
Thomas Arthur Kress
John Richard Pool
John Michael Schwartz
Gregory E. Simpson
Wayne David Stigge
Kody C. Youree

Entomology
Cdstina Irene Camey
Jeffery Neufeld

Plant Science
Lori Ann Jenkins Ambrose
Helen L. Bushby
Drew Frances Byme
Ann Loree Carrell
Edward P Drlskili Jr
Peter J. Evans
Monty Hamilton
Emilee Ann Hatfield
Thomas Michael ireland
Craig Michael Kelley
Travis Cody Mal

Heidi Ann Messinger
Janei Carinn Siifiow
Jessica Lynne Spafford

Family and Consumer Sciences
Monica N. Alderete
Kelly A. Aidous
Christine Ann Alexander
Julie Ann Atkinson
Jamle Lynn baker
Diane Susan Balls
Aimee Kathleen Bames

'esslca A. Berch
Angola Nicolie Bowen
Marys C. Bruning
Cindy L. Butler
Andrea Renee Butterfield
Jessle L. Campbell
Pamella May Cardwell
Heather Ann Chambeifin
Jessica R. Clampet
Sara Kay Coliyer
Mary Elaine Cox
Gretchen Carrie Davis

Agricultural Science and
Technology
Chad Michael Amick
Theodore L. Buhdg
Christopher Doyle Humphroys
Vonia Jackson
James Steward Jacobs
Kyia Leigh Mink

John A. Moggrfdge
Todd Joseph Weigand
Christina Annette Woymouth
Michael Lee Williamson
Khallela Serenity Wdght
Animal Science

Food Science
Lynn Anneite Forry
Jennifer Jones
Akiko Koyama

Soil Science
Jili Christine EIIIot

Bryan Scott Hawioy
Microbiology
Brett RIchard Buno
Cherie K. „Gardner
Cody K. Haas
Kim Thu Henon
Ida Meiinda Huit
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August 30

September 8

September 15

September 22

September 29

vs. Washington State (Martin Stadium)

at Arizona

at Montana

at Washington

vs. Boise State (Martin Stadium)

Dad's Weekend-

aJ

lj

e
Congratulations to Mr.

Scottl Software Engineerl
~a

May all your dreams come
truei God bless you!

Ave,

Rom @Baft

a,'- '

1
God and family always

stand near ae life

turns this corner.
Ne're so proud.

Ave,

Rom, SIsif 6'gum(a

October 0

October 13

October 20
CO

October 27

November 3

November 10

November 17

August 31

September 7

September 13

September 10

September 18

September 22

September 24

September 27

September 29

October 5

October 6

October 9

October 11

October 12

October 15

October 19

October 26

October 27

November I

November 3

November 8

at Middle Tennessee

at New Mexico State

vs. UL-Lafayette (Marthi Stadium)

Homecomlng-

at Arkansas State

vs. UL-Monroe (Kibble Dome)

Open

vs. North Texas (Nbble Dome)

Notre Dame Tournament

Michigan State Tournament

at Long Beach State

at UC Irvine

vs Goazaga

at Utah State

at Washington

vs. Cai Poly

vs. UC Santa Barbara

at Cal State Fulierton

at UC Riverside

at WSU

vs. Northridge

vs. Pacific

at Boise State

vs. Utah State

at UC Santa Barbara

at Cal Poly

vs. UC Riverside

vs. Cai State Fuiierton

at PacIc

-Mahmood,Sheikh Ec-,Cavntitille,goult~=Hrrcrk

~ .L I~tL>L: IL L.''~;4'I-L'LL'~.LB;L:

-Eric Peterson
,s,f; I»

Mike Davis

~~-. ~-.". Luke Raymond
'<: Daniel Robertson

i~" lamie Crockett

:-.'::.1::,,i,-i:'::-.'I

,Lar's-Johnson!
Tommy-Osgoo'd
Tonya Snyder

;/~7'';L'I Qf., ';I,,

Warntck, Lau

aniel Robertson Brad Schaff
':,I ristina Carney Lucas-.Grub s.

FrI, M t on k Mik .::Dalai';=-.. '-..-, '
„

L~ASk>~ II
~~vwa, S

t, Steve Kaminsky, Eric'Per o, Jernntfearr',,',
ra Gentry, Sara Yates,';Bre'ange Grover=;:

=
Si tv 1%X tel'.:>n'i r )

~ '

Eaci1 year certain individuals come together to accomplish QQQ7mil things

for the gelleflt of others at the University of Idaho. The Student Union and
"'Idaho Commons would like to especially '+Ill/ 2$ of these special people for
'their dedication,'hard work, time and friendship.

1'
r

November 10

November 15

November 17

November 23

at Northridge

vs. UC Irvine

vs Long Beach State

at San Francisco

August31

September 1

September 5

September 7

September 9

September 14

September 17

September 21

September 23

September 26

September 30

October 5

October 7

October 12

October 14

October 19

October 21

October 26

October 28

November 4

at Boise State

at Weber State

vs. Oregon

vs. Hawaii

at Washington

vs. UNLV

at Portland State

vs. Oregon State

vs. Sacramento State

at Eastern Washington

at Nevada

at UC Irvhle

at Long Beach State

vs, Cai State Fuiiertan

vs. UC Riverside

at Cal Poly SLO

at US Santa Barbara

vs. Cal State Northridge

vs University of Pacmc

at Utah State

1-88-88-UIDAH 0

~ 8

Master ofLAoaoaiiaaoy
Amy Lynn Huckiibay,":
James Patrick Hugginh;".I
Tung Lui Hui
Casey Lynn =L-aary~: .,„'.I
Alan Ward Middleton'~
Mingjiang Qiu
Heather Sue Rogers".,, I.:„,
Christian Santiago Sii a@jII
Rainy Tate
Liping Zhao

Bachelor of Sclenc'. K'„f
David Michael Allen
Scott Joseph Anders;,'-:,,> <'",

Kasi Joy Anderson
Elizabeth A..Armstrong-.; +Thomas John Barnhaa~~
Alissa Marie Bassler ~- '-.-
Dustin V Batt

'elseyRenae Beckne'r'a~
Shelly Marie Bielenberg
Erin Joy Boettcher
Gretchen G. Brebner
Genefer DeShae Brice
Rachelle Nicole Britven
Kevin Mathew Bullocktsl
Jacob Benjamin Calene
Kurt Anthony Celmer f;.,r+
Brandon Shayne Che)|icy,
Lindsay Brook

Childeri,'teven

Lee Cofield
William Ernest Crockett
Stephanie Ann Cromei
Anthea 1 aRae Dreisbach,
Matthew Kent Early
Perry Dean Evans
Michael Cory Everett
John Loren Evey
Jerry G, Feesa
Casey Patrick Finegan

*

Jesse Stewart Flowers
Jill Marie Forsmann
Stacy Garnand
Dennis Marvin Gibbs
Grant Whiteiey Gosch
Jesse.Tyson, Gray.,
Idoia Ane Guerricabeitia
Tamara: Jeanne Hahn

'ichaelJam'es Hale
Emily Diahe Hansen
Ryan',.'Pkul Harvey
Sarah Elizabeth Haynes
John Thomas Herndon
Chanc L Hiatt
Kathryn Elise Hill
Steven Desney Hill

Jacqueline Mae Huff
Gina M. Hulsizer
Amy Irene Hultman
Kel y Michelle Huntington
Michael Joseph Jaszkowiak
Marlene Madonna Jerwers,
Heidi Elizabeth Judge
Ryan R, Kennedy
Steven Andrew King
Derek J. Klinge
Ryan Martell Klingler
Kristina Lee Knox
Charles Victor Kyle

Michael Robert LaBau
Jaime Lynn Larson
Johanna Carol Luchini
Jessica K Lyon
Shelby Rae Manwaring
Kyle James Martin
Trina L, Matejovsky-
Yvette Niiche le Matt
Susari Rae Mayer
Tabitha Brook Mayer
Jared T. McClure
Shane Rii)@fMcGinnity
Nathan Alexander McLean
Jennifer Renee Meeker
Jennifer Lynn Mela
Joseph Franklin Meulaman
Casey Ryan Mitchell
Gail Morgan
Katy Jean Moss
Christian David Murphy
Melissa A. Myers
Michelle R. Myers
Brian K. Orr
Lanson Joseph Oukrop
John G Paffendorf
Charles Edward Parker
Katherine E, Parkins
Bradley K. Pickett
Joseph Nicolaus Pirtle

Tina Ann Price
Douglas James Rinard
Daniel Junior Robertson
Ben J Roper
Shannon Marie Rosenthal—

rKiptiIIElliott Rouse
Michahl Todd Rowton
Mon~la Joy Ruiz
Dylan Ray Schneider
Gloriana Serrano
Korry Earl Sheffler
Mahmood Ur-Rahman Sheikh
Brandon M. Skeel
Anthony Joseph Slama
Collin Ray Sloan
Jason Eli Smith
Matthew Garison Smith
Michael Clark Smith
Brian Douglas St. Peter
Vickle Lynn Staab
Ryan Todd Steinbroner
Darren James Stevens
Kirsti Margaret Steward
Wesley Michael Stone
Jason Lavor, Stuc

'andailJanIes S ncara
Jesse Ryan'Ta,l r

'erriAne T f"
Micha6l-5 'Unchurch
Jeram : lace

onst VNlters
rlan r

Joel'lcbli

Sheffy
Hazy.
Tina P.,

g
sr g I
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College of Engineering
Would Like To Congratulate 2001 Graduates.
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our new and improved

website is up. and running

log on and check it outl .

1.)open computer web browser

2.) type in web address

www.bookstore.uidaho.edu

3.) save time and money

by shopping online

4.) have a great day!

/
4

/ "'lectronics

i,'I eneral books at text books
I g'L,i,,g j. I

s

iifI 'l. Sprint prepaid phone cards
Instructions

'Iik ndal clothing and gifts
~J|)

'((: I'~pm puters

alculatiors!,i
o I/,'Software at hardware
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NOW 1N SMAI LER DOSES.

The College Of Law Proudly Presents
The Class of 2001

Our Congratulations on a
Job We11 DoneJ

James Blair Alderman

Ransom J.Bailey (Summer '01)
Adoifo Banda

James Howard Barrett (Dec. '00)
'ustin Scott Bauer (Dec. '00)

Eric Jonathan Bean
Barton Jay Birch

Jeffrey Randall Bivens
Paul Andrew Boice

Ellen Marie Boldman
Shaun Richard Bonney

Mare David Brown
Michael Edwin Cherasia
Warren Lee Chtistiansen

Paul Lawrence Clark
, Derek Alan Coulter (Dec. '00)

James E.M. Craig
Juslin Michael Curtis

John L Dlrks

Dan C. Dummar

Andrew Norman John Ellis

Heather Marie English

Sven Magnus Etiksson
Andrew J.Estrade

Patricia JchLyn Estrada
Troy Dee Evans

Jason Philip Eves
'ann Laine Ferris (Dec, '00)
Allatthew IFaulks (Dec.'00)

Arny Michelie Felt,
@le'nritflntam Godfrey

Tray Donnavon GriImths

Clifford David Hester (Dec. '00)
Hilary E. Hibbeln (Dec. '00)

Michael A. Horton (Summer '01)
Anna Shawn Hughes

Carol A. Jarman
Justin C. Johanson (Dec.'00)

Brett I. Johnson
James E. Johnson
Michael Todd Jones
Shane A. Kennedy

Bryan W. Knox
Sheli Fuicher Koontz

Gloria Ochoa Lawrence (Dec. '00)
Usa Noelle Undley

Timothy E. Lohrmann

Catherine Mafy Mabbutt

Angela R. Marshall (Dec. '00)
Jan Marshall .

Louis E,tiiarshail
ttsven P. Martonick

Derek H. Maughan
Shawn Paul McCully

Michael Allen McNab

i

Stephen T. McPherson
Shee Comelison Metthan

..Aicholasts. Qerrill

Kelly W. Mockli

Darin Gary Mon
orris

Gilbert L Nelson (Dec. '00)
Erik J.O'Daniel

'usbn Blaser Oieson

Daniel R. Ordyna
Bryan L. Palfreyman (Dec, '00)

Vic A. Pearson
Laufie A. Dinius-perez
Suzanne Joy Parker
Randall Skip Petrier
Catsten A. Peterson

Gary Eerie Peterson (Dec. '00)
S.C.Danleile Quade
Richard Alex Repp

Michael Jay Rishling
James Daw Ruchti

Kristine Alison Sssser
Angela hose Sellman

Airon Ann Shuler
Amends M. Skiies
Grrgly~mlth

esse Hundley Smith-

Trapper Sean Stewart
Frank M. Stoppello (Dec. '00)

Jennifer J.Taylor
Justin En Throne (Dec. '00)

Jennifer Tinkey —~
Chrlstoptfi5ra Topmiller
Jonathan Michael Votyn

Andrew Marshall

J (Dec. '00)
Justtn Davkt Whatcott

Tare fhttght "

David Bruce Young
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Kim A'cd Tts.--.;;,-.=,-.,'- ~S Yt))k'..;;,=.,:..',:,'y><);.';:Nh'n'cyt':Lorraine Orme

Kasi Joy A': 's '-';:,;: ":.-'-"-'::.:;:Cha e L';zHiatti I'j'~-.;'„>".-><~.".,'Jot'shI'.a

Beth Ari; ovntI:::;,;~ " ';, 4tie.':H::,,i,,",,'': ':<viorseph Pirtle
I

T.J. Ba": irt::. - '-- 8,Steven'Desn y-: '::,' 'A'ridr'eve E, I'itt~an

Ryan:B'%e, el::,,':::.'::, 'j~,, Gina-Hutsizer,:.. Tina,'Price

KennetÃgndt), "" '"Argy Hurlbna6'ciy. Renfrew

C th r
I''aq..'i,:,,—:,,—,.Mi.,ltI,:::--, Rik I

Marya C riIng "-'-:--'-'='-Bra'dl~,G., KeITipt -„',dy Schaudt

Moffat, er,: ', r c.kriblen',:,:,~c hristian Sebat

lenny„e tier et en''Kinns i-" Gliij~a Serrann

Kimbe ole '
in Kninne.',,':,Korrypheffler

Shane 0 etti:: t, n'A". Kohl sa. ilo6d U:Sheikh
Ben'aITI s ayi5-', 'ynn'Lar's'ov ori"'A'nn Shuler

Matth Cittso '-:--'tawhent;:::;h To'nyI Slama

JereITciy: - r'ei'= r:' +JOha(inÃ LLtChInI
' r SOn Smith

Warren; 0ru
'

.. jessich,Lyon .' "'ri jo SITIith

Fujii
'- ',It) -.-R,:Mantvfvhrl: -., dali Svancara

Daniels 'l'ateiove's '
—:,:,

'::: iosh Taff

Stacy'Qa "-f'jT.-'frtr'fr
ti ffer IMele",":: ' "; erri A. Twins

Amanda:J:;; .:I,"''"-AITi r Meserth ~', ."- alike Twig@

Krystal 0;,:.Cr ~ Iid Meye'rs '+j:=: andalyn A,

A. J. Gray.;,. '-' .,tddleto - '-'."'anhoozer
AndreaKayG',':sY':MitC,,'."4'':: Ieff Watt

Toby Hanerotttz:;.;-., Mro[ M'orfi . ';+" John Welsh

Tami Hahn "','=.'"'='~";,; . 64'e's: - +;"- 'ori Whitney
Bo Harding '-'':.'. '",0 't'rial '-ft'::--'=" ''

Michael Wonenberg
iennine Harnish: Chab:Orle .'.

Thanks for your contribution


